


KJV Bible Word Studies for WOMB



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

birth 4866 ## mishber {mish-bare'}; from 7665; the orifice of the womb (from which the fetus breaks 
forth): -- {birth}, breaking forth. 

breaking 4866 ## mishber {mish-bare'}; from 7665; the orifice of the womb (from which the fetus breaks 
forth): -- birth, {breaking} forth. 

forth 4866 ## mishber {mish-bare'}; from 7665; the orifice of the womb (from which the fetus breaks 
forth): -- birth, breaking {forth}. 

matrix 7358 ## rechem {rekh'-em}; from 7355; the womb [compare 7356]: -- {matrix}, womb. 

womb 0990 ## beten {beh'-ten}; from an unused root probably meaning to be hollow; the belly, especially 
the womb; also the bosom or body of anything: -- belly, body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}. 

womb 1064 # gaster {gas-tare'}; of uncertain derivation; the stomach; by analogy, the matrix; figuratively, 
a gourmand: -- belly, + with child, {womb}. 

womb 2836 # koilia {koy-lee'-ah}; from koilos ("hollow"); a cavity, i.e. (especially) the abdomen; by 
implication, the matrix; figuratively, the heart: -- belly, {womb}. 

womb 3388 # metra {may'-trah}; from 3384; the matrix: -- {womb}. women 3368 ## yaqar {yaw-kawr'}; 
from 3365; valuable (obj. or subj.): -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourable {women}, precious,
reputation. 

womb 4578 ## me`ah {may-aw'}; from an unused root probably meaning to be soft; used only in plural the 
intestines, or (collectively) the abdomen, figuratively, sympathy; by implication, a vest; by extens. the 
stomach, the uterus (or of men, the seat of generation), the heart (figuratively): -- belly, bowels, X heart, 
{womb}. 

womb 7356 ## racham {rakh'-am}; from 7355; compassion (in the plural); by extension, the womb (as 
cherishing the fetus); by implication, a maiden: -- bowels, compassion, damsel, tender love, (great, tender) 
mercy, pity, {womb}. 

womb 7358 ## rechem {rekh'-em}; from 7355; the womb [compare 7356]: -- matrix, {womb}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

womb 00990 ## beten {beh'- ten} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be hollow ; the belly , 
especially the {womb} ; also the bosom or body of anything : -- belly , body , + as they be born , + within , 
womb . 

womb 01069 ## bakar {baw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to burst the {womb} , i . e . (causatively) 
bear or make early fruit (of woman or tree) ; also (as denominative from 01061) to give the birthright : -- 
make firstborn , be firstling , bring forth first child (new fruit) . 

womb 04578 ## me` ah {may-aw'} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be soft ; used only in plural 
the intestines , or (collectively) the abdomen , figuratively , sympathy ; by implication , a vest ; by extens . 
the stomach , the uterus (or of men , the seat of generation) , the heart (figuratively) : -- belly , bowels , X 
heart , {womb} . 

womb 04866 ## mishber {mish-bare'} ; from 07665 ; the orifice of the {womb} (from which the fetus breaks 
forth) : -- birth , breaking forth . 

womb 07356 ## racham {rakh'- am} ; from 07355 ; compassion (in the plural) ; by extension , the {womb} 
(as cherishing the fetus) ; by implication , a maiden : -- bowels , compassion , damsel , tender love , (great , 
tender) mercy , pity , womb . 

womb 07358 ## rechem {rekh'- em} ; from 07355 ; the womb [compare 07356 ] : -- matrix , {womb} . 

womb 07358 ## rechem {rekh'- em} ; from 07355 ; the {womb} [compare 07356 ] : -- matrix , womb . 

womb 08482 ## tachtiy {takh-tee'} ; from 08478 ; lowermost ; as noun (feminine plural) the depths 
(figuratively , a pit , the {womb}) : -- low (parts ,-er ,-er parts ,-est) , nether (part) . 

womb 0080 - adephos {ad-el-fos'}; from 0001 (as a connective particle) and delphus (the {womb}); a brother
(literally or figuratively) near or remote [much like 0001]: -- brother. 

womb 1064 - gaster {gas-tare'}; of uncertain derivation; the stomach; by analogy, the matrix; figuratively, a
gourmand: -- belly, + with child, {womb}. 

womb 2836 - koilia {koy-lee'-ah}; from koilos ( " hollow " ); a cavity, i.e. (especially) the abdomen; by 
implication, the matrix; figuratively, the heart: -- belly, {womb}. 

womb 3388 - metra {may'-trah}; from 3384; the matrix: -- {womb}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1064 + bellies + with child + in thy womb + shall be with child + upon a woman with child + to them that 
are with child + unto them that are with child +/ . gaster {gas-tare'}; of uncertain derivation; the stomach; 
by analogy, the matrix; figuratively, a gourmand: --belly, + with child, womb . 

2836 + womb + belly + the belly + thy belly + his belly + in my womb + it my belly + in the womb + in her 
womb + is the womb + of thy womb + and the belly + for the belly + and the wombs + is their belly + out of 
his belly +/ . koilia {koy-lee'-ah}; from koilos ("hollow"); a cavity, i .e . (especially) the abdomen; by 
implication, the matrix; figuratively, the heart: --belly, womb . 

3388 + womb + the womb +/ . metra {may'-trah}; from 3384 + mother + my mother + His mother + his 
mother + the mother + thy mother + THE MOTHER + her mother + and mother + Thy mother + and 
mothers + his mother s + is my mother + of her mother + of his mother + is the mother + and thy mother + 
and the mother + And his mother + and his mother + unto his mother + unto her mother + and his mother s
+ women as mothers + it to her mother + he and his mother + him to his mother + to him the mother + to 
him his mother + is not his mother + from his mother s + When as his mother + me from my mother s + 
from their mother s + unto them My mother + to me that the mother + unto them but his mother +/ ; the 
matrix: --womb . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

womb 0990 -- beten -- belly, body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}.

womb 1064 ** gaster ** belly, + with child, {womb}.

womb 2836 ** koilia ** belly, {womb}.

womb 3388 ** metra ** {womb}.

womb 4578 -- me\ah -- belly, bowels, X heart, {womb}.

womb 7356 racham -- -- bowels, compassion, damsel, tender love, (great, tender)mercy, pity, {womb}.

womb 7358 rechem -- -- matrix, {womb}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

womb 2836 koilia * {womb} , {2836 koilia } , 3388 metra ,

womb 3388 metra * {womb} , 2836 koilia , {3388 metra } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- womb , 0990 , 4578 , 7356 , 7358 ,

* womb , 2836 , 3388 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

womb - 2836 belly, {womb},

womb - 3388 {womb},
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womb , GEN_25_23 , GEN_25_24 , GEN_29_31 , GEN_30_02 , GEN_30_22 , GEN_38_27 , GEN_49_25,

womb , EXO_13_02 ,

womb , NUM_08_16 , NUM_12_12,

womb , DEU_07_13,

womb , JUD_13_05 , JUD_13_07 , JUD_16_17,

womb , RUT_01_11,

womb , 1SA_01_05 , 1SA_01_06 ,

womb , JOB_01_21 , JOB_03_10 , JOB_03_11 , JOB_10_18 , JOB_10_19 , JOB_24_20 , JOB_31_15 , 
JOB_31_15 , JOB_31_18 , JOB_38_08 , JOB_38_29,

womb , PSA_22_09 , PSA_22_10 , PSA_58_03 , PSA_71_06 , PSA_110_03 , PSA_127_03 , PSA_139_13,

womb , PRO_30_16 , PRO_31_02 ,

womb , ECC_05_15 , ECC_11_05 ,

womb , ISA_13_18 , ISA_44_02 , ISA_44_24 , ISA_46_03 , ISA_48_08 , ISA_49_01 , ISA_49_05 , 
ISA_49_15 , ISA_66_09 ,

womb , JER_01_05 , JER_20_17 , JER_20_17 , JER_20_18,

womb , EZE_20_26,
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womb , HOS_09_11 , HOS_09_14 , HOS_09_16 , HOS_12_03 ,

womb , MAT_19_12,

womb , LUK_01_15 , LUK_01_31 , LUK_01_41 , LUK_01_42 , LUK_01_44 , LUK_02_21 , LUK_02_23 , 
LUK_11_27,

womb , JOH_03_04 ,

womb , ACT_03_02 , ACT_14_08 ,

womb , ROM_04_19,

womb , GAL_01_15,

wombs , GEN_20_18,

wombs , LUK_23_29,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

womb 1Sa_01_05 # But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had 
shut up her womb.

womb 1Sa_01_06 # And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had
shut up her womb.

womb Act_03_02 # And a certain man lame from his mother's womb was carried, whom they laid daily at 
the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the temple;

womb Act_14_08 # And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his 
mother's womb, who never had walked:

womb Deu_07_13 # And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the fruit of 
thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, and the 
flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

womb Ecc_05_15 # As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go as he came, and 
shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away in his hand.

womb Ecc_11_05 # As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do grow] in the
womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.

womb Exo_13_02 # Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among the children of
Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine.

womb Eze_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the fire] all 
that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] the 
LORD.

womb Gal_01_15 # But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and called [me] 
by his grace,

womb Gen_25_23 # And the LORD said unto her, Two nations [are] in thy womb, and two manner of 
people shall be separated from thy bowels; and [the one] people shall be stronger than [the other] people; 
and the elder shall serve the younger.

womb Gen_25_24 # And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in her 
womb.

womb Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel 
[was] barren.

womb Gen_30_02 # And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and he said, [Am] I in God's stead, who
hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb?

womb Gen_30_22 # And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her womb.

womb Gen_38_27 # And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins [were] in her womb.

womb Gen_49_25 # [Even] by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall 
bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and



of the womb:

womb Hos_09_11 # [As for] Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and from the 
womb, and from the conception.

womb Hos_09_14 # Give them, O LORD: what wilt thou give? give them a miscarrying womb and dry 
breasts.

womb Hos_09_16 # Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit: yea, though they 
bring forth, yet will I slay [even] the beloved [fruit] of their womb.

womb Hos_12_03 # He took his brother by the heel in the womb, and by his strength he had power with 
God:

womb Isa_13_18 # [Their] bows also shall dash the young men to pieces; and they shall have no pity on the 
fruit of the womb; their eye shall not spare children.

womb Isa_44_02 # Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the womb, [which] will help
thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have chosen.

womb Isa_44_24 # Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb, I [am] the
LORD that maketh all [things]; that stretcheth forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by 
myself;

womb Isa_46_03 # Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, which 
are borne [by me] from the belly, which are carried from the womb:

womb Isa_48_08 # Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was 
not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the 
womb.

womb Isa_49_01 # Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The LORD hath called me 
from the womb; from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name.

womb Isa_49_05 # And now, saith the LORD that formed me from the womb [to be] his servant, to bring 
Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD, and my 
God shall be my strength.

womb Isa_49_15 # Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son 
of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

womb Isa_66_09 # Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I cause to 
bring forth, and shut [the womb]? saith thy God.

womb Jer_01_05 # Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the 
womb I sanctified thee, [and] I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.

womb Jer_20_17 # Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my grave, 
and her womb [to be] always great [with me].

womb Jer_20_17 # Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my grave, 
and her womb [to be] always great [with me].

womb Jer_20_18 # Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days should 
be consumed with shame?



womb Job_01_21 # And said, Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the
LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD.

womb Job_03_10 # Because it shut not up the doors of my [mother's] womb, nor hid sorrow from mine 
eyes.

womb Job_03_11 # Why died I not from the womb? [why] did I [not] give up the ghost when I came out of 
the belly?

womb Job_10_18 # Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the womb? Oh that I had given up 
the ghost, and no eye had seen me!

womb Job_10_19 # I should have been as though I had not been; I should have been carried from the womb
to the grave.

womb Job_24_20 # The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 
remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

womb Job_31_15 # Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the 
womb?

womb Job_31_15 # Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the 
womb?

womb Job_31_18 # [For from my youth he was brought up with me, as [with] a father, and I have guided 
her from my mother's womb;]

womb Job_38_08 # Or [who] shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, [as if] it had issued out of the 
womb?

womb Job_38_29 # Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it?

womb Joh_03_04 # Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the 
second time into his mother's womb, and be born?

womb Jud_13_05 # For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for 
the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand 
of the Philistines.

womb Jud_13_07 # But he said unto me, Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink no 
wine nor strong drink, neither eat any unclean [thing]: for the child shall be a Nazarite to God from the 
womb to the day of his death.

womb Jud_16_17 # That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon 
mine head; for I [have been] a Nazarite unto God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven, then my strength
will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any [other] man.

womb Luk_01_15 # For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong 
drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb.

womb Luk_01_31 # And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his 
name JESUS.

womb Luk_01_41 # And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped



in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost:

womb Luk_01_42 # And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, Blessed [art] thou among women, and 
blessed [is] the fruit of thy womb.

womb Luk_01_44 # For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in 
my womb for joy.

womb Luk_02_21 # And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his name was
called JESUS, which was so named of the angel before he was conceived in the womb.

womb Luk_02_23 # [As it is written in the law of the Lord, Every male that openeth the womb shall be 
called holy to the Lord;]

womb Luk_11_27 # And it came to pass, as he spake these things, a certain woman of the company lifted up
her voice, and said unto him, Blessed [is] the womb that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked.

womb Mat_19_12 # For there are some eunuchs, which were so born from [their] mother's womb: and 
there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which have made 
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive [it], let him receive [it].

womb Num_08_16 # For they [are] wholly given unto me from among the children of Israel; instead of such
as open every womb, [even instead of] the firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken them unto me.

womb Num_12_12 # Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of 
his mother's womb.

womb Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire 
[that] saith not, [It is] enough.

womb Pro_31_02 # What, my son? and what, the son of my womb? and what, the son of my vows?

womb Psa_110_03 # Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from 
the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.

womb Psa_127_03 # Lo, children [are] an heritage of the LORD: [and] the fruit of the womb [is his] 
reward.

womb Psa_139_13 # For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb.

womb Psa_22_09 # But thou [art] he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope [when I was] 
upon my mother's breasts.

womb Psa_22_10 # I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou [art] my God from my mother's belly.

womb Psa_58_03 # The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, 
speaking lies.

womb Psa_71_06 # By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out of my 
mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee.

womb Rom_04_19 # And being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when he was 
about an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb:

womb Rut_01_11 # And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go with me? [are] there yet 



[any more] sons in my womb, that they may be your husbands?

wombs Gen_20_18 # For the LORD had fast closed up all the wombs of the house of Abimelech, because of 
Sarah Abraham's wife.

wombs Luk_23_29 # For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] the barren, 
and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

womb among the Exo_13_02 # Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among the 
children of Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine.

womb and be Joh_03_04 # Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter 
the second time into his mother's womb, and be born?

womb and bring Luk_01_31 # And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and 
shalt call his name JESUS.

womb and by Hos_12_03 # He took his brother by the heel in the womb, and by his strength he had power 
with God:

womb and called Gal_01_15 # But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and 
called [me] by his grace,

womb and dry Hos_09_14 # Give them, O LORD: what wilt thou give? give them a miscarrying womb and 
dry breasts.

womb and Elisabeth Luk_01_41 # And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, 
the babe leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost:

womb and from Hos_09_11 # [As for] Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and 
from the womb, and from the conception.

womb and he Jud_13_05 # For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his 
head: for the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of 
the hand of the Philistines.

womb and naked Job_01_21 # And said, Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return 
thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD.

womb and the Deu_07_13 # And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the 
fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, 
and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

womb and there Mat_19_12 # For there are some eunuchs, which were so born from [their] mother's 
womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which have 
made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive [it], let him receive 
[it].

womb and two Gen_25_23 # And the LORD said unto her, Two nations [are] in thy womb, and two manner
of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and [the one] people shall be stronger than [the other] people;
and the elder shall serve the younger.

womb and what Pro_31_02 # What, my son? and what, the son of my womb? and what, the son of my 
vows?

womb but Rachel Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but 
Rachel [was] barren.

womb came the Job_38_29 # Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath 



gendered it?

womb even instead Num_08_16 # For they [are] wholly given unto me from among the children of Israel; 
instead of such as open every womb, [even instead of] the firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken
them unto me.

womb for joy Luk_01_44 # For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe 
leaped in my womb for joy.

womb from the Isa_49_01 # Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The LORD hath 
called me from the womb; from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name.

womb I am Isa_44_24 # Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb, I 
[am] the LORD that maketh all [things]; that stretcheth forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the 
earth by myself;

womb I sanctified Jer_01_05 # Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth 
out of the womb I sanctified thee, [and] I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.

womb if I Jud_16_17 # That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon 
mine head; for I [have been] a Nazarite unto God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven, then my strength
will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any [other] man.

womb is his Psa_127_03 # Lo, children [are] an heritage of the LORD: [and] the fruit of the womb [is his] 
reward.

womb make him Job_31_15 # Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us 
in the womb?

womb naked shall Ecc_05_15 # As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go as he 
came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away in his hand.

womb nor hid Job_03_10 # Because it shut not up the doors of my [mother's] womb, nor hid sorrow from 
mine eyes.

womb of her Ecc_11_05 # As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do grow]
in the womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.

womb of the Psa_110_03 # Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness 
from the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.

womb Oh that Job_10_18 # Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the womb? Oh that I had 
given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me!

womb or that Jer_20_17 # Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my 
grave, and her womb [to be] always great [with me].

womb saith thy Isa_66_09 # Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I
cause to bring forth, and shut [the womb]? saith thy God.

womb shall be Luk_02_23 # [As it is written in the law of the Lord, Every male that openeth the womb shall
be called holy to the Lord;]

womb shall forget Job_24_20 # The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be 
no more remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.



womb that bare Luk_11_27 # And it came to pass, as he spake these things, a certain woman of the 
company lifted up her voice, and said unto him, Blessed [is] the womb that bare thee, and the paps which 
thou hast sucked.

womb that I Eze_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the 
fire] all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I 
[am] the LORD.

womb that they Rut_01_11 # And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go with me? [are] 
there yet [any more] sons in my womb, that they may be your husbands?

womb the earth Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and
the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough.

womb their eye Isa_13_18 # [Their] bows also shall dash the young men to pieces; and they shall have no 
pity on the fruit of the womb; their eye shall not spare children.

womb they go Psa_58_03 # The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be 
born, speaking lies.

womb thou art Psa_22_10 # I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou [art] my God from my mother's 
belly.

womb thou art Psa_71_06 # By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out of 
my mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee.

womb thou didst Psa_22_09 # But thou [art] he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope 
[when I was] upon my mother's breasts.

womb to be Isa_49_05 # And now, saith the LORD that formed me from the womb [to be] his servant, to 
bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD, 
and my God shall be my strength.

womb to be Jer_20_17 # Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my 
grave, and her womb [to be] always great [with me].

womb to see Jer_20_18 # Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days 
should be consumed with shame?

womb to the Job_10_19 # I should have been as though I had not been; I should have been carried from the 
womb to the grave.

womb to the Jud_13_07 # But he said unto me, Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink 
no wine nor strong drink, neither eat any unclean [thing]: for the child shall be a Nazarite to God from the 
womb to the day of his death.

womb was carried Act_03_02 # And a certain man lame from his mother's womb was carried, whom they 
laid daily at the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the 
temple;

womb which will Isa_44_02 # Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the womb, 
[which] will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have chosen.

womb who never Act_14_08 # And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple 



from his mother's womb, who never had walked:

womb why did Job_03_11 # Why died I not from the womb? [why] did I [not] give up the ghost when I 
came out of the belly?

womb yea they Isa_49_15 # Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on 
the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

womb 1Sa_01_05 # But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had 
shut up her womb.

womb 1Sa_01_06 # And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had
shut up her womb.

womb Gen_25_24 # And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in her 
womb.

womb Gen_30_02 # And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and he said, [Am] I in God's stead, who
hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb?

womb Gen_30_22 # And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her womb.

womb Gen_38_27 # And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins [were] in her womb.

womb Gen_49_25 # [Even] by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall 
bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and
of the womb:

womb Hos_09_16 # Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit: yea, though they 
bring forth, yet will I slay [even] the beloved [fruit] of their womb.

womb Isa_46_03 # Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, which 
are borne [by me] from the belly, which are carried from the womb:

womb Isa_48_08 # Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was 
not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the 
womb.

womb Job_31_15 # Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the 
womb?

womb Job_31_18 # [For from my youth he was brought up with me, as [with] a father, and I have guided 
her from my mother's womb;]

womb Job_38_08 # Or [who] shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, [as if] it had issued out of the 
womb?

womb Luk_01_15 # For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong 
drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb.

womb Luk_01_42 # And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, Blessed [art] thou among women, and 
blessed [is] the fruit of thy womb.

womb Luk_02_21 # And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his name was
called JESUS, which was so named of the angel before he was conceived in the womb.



womb Num_12_12 # Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of 
his mother's womb.

womb Psa_139_13 # For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb.

womb Rom_04_19 # And being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when he was 
about an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb:

wombs of the Gen_20_18 # For the LORD had fast closed up all the wombs of the house of Abimelech, 
because of Sarah Abraham's wife.

wombs that never Luk_23_29 # For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] 
the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

womb among Exo_13_02 

womb make him Job_31_15 

womb shall be called holy Luk_02_23 

womb shall forget him Job_24_20 



womb GEN 025 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Two <08147 
+sh@nayim > nations <01471 +gowy > [ are ] in thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
manner of people <03816 +l@om > shall be separated <06504 +parad > from thy bowels <04578 +me ; and [ the 
one ] people <03816 +l@om > shall be stronger <00553 +>amats > than [ the other ] people <03816 +l@om > ; 
and the elder <07227 +rab > shall serve <05647 + the younger <06810 +tsa . womb GEN 025 024 And when her 
days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , [ there were ] twins <08380 +ta>owm > in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb GEN 029 031 . And
when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 
+sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] 
barren <06135 + . womb GEN 030 002 And Jacob s <03290 +Ya anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled <02734 
+charah > against Rachel <07354 +Rachel > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am ] I in God s <00430 
+>elohiym > stead <08478 +tachath > , who <00834 +>aher > hath withheld <04513 +mana< > from thee the 
fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > ? womb GEN 030 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened <08085 
+shama< > to her , and opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb GEN 038 027 And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , twins <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb GEN 049 025 [ Even ] by
the God <00410 +>el > of thy father <1> , who shall help <05826 + thee ; and by the Almighty <07706 +Shadday
> , who shall bless <01288 +barak > thee with blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > 
above <05921 + , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the deep <08415 +t@howm > that lieth <07257 +rabats > 
under <08478 +tachath > , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the breasts <07699 +shad > , and of the {womb} 
<07356 +racham > : womb EXO 013 002 Sanctify <06942 +qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > openeth <06363 +peter > the {womb} <07358 +rechem > 
among the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , [ both ] of man <00120 +>adam > and of beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > : it [ is ] mine . womb NUM 008 016 For they [ are ] wholly given <05414 +nathan > unto 
me from among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; instead <08478 
+tachath > of such as open <06363 +peter > every <03605 +kol > {womb} <07358 +rechem > , [ even instead of ]
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
have I taken <03947 +laqach > them unto me . womb NUM 012 012 Let her not be as one dead <04191 +muwth 
> , of whom the flesh <01320 +basar > is half <02677 +chetsiy > consumed <00398 +>akal > when <00834 
+>aher > he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb 
DEU 007 013 And he will love <00157 +>ahab > thee , and bless <01288 +barak > thee , and multiply <07235 
+rabah > thee : he will also bless <01288 +barak > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , 
and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine 
<08492 +tiyrowsh > , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , the increase <07698 +sheger > of thy kine <00504 
+>eleph > , and the flocks <06251 + of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , in the land <00127 +>adamah > which 
<00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> to give <05414 +nathan > thee . wombs GEN 
020 018 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had fast closed <06113 + up all <03605 +kol > the {wombs} 
<07358 +rechem > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Abimelech <40> , because of Sarah <08283 +Sarah > 
Abraham s <85> wife <00802 +>ishshah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

womb ^ 1Sa_01_05 / womb /^ 

womb ^ 1Sa_01_06 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Gen_25_24 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Gen_30_02 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Gen_30_22 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Gen_38_27 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Gen_49_25 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Hos_09_16 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Isa_46_03 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Isa_48_08 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Job_31_15 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Job_31_18 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Job_38_08 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Luk_01_15 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Luk_01_42 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Luk_02_21 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Num_12_12 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Psa_139_13 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Rom_04_19 / womb /^ 

womb ^ Exo_13_02 / womb /^among the children of Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine. 

womb ^ Joh_03_04 / womb /^and be born? 

womb ^ Luk_01_31 / womb /^and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. 

womb ^ Hos_12_03 / womb /^and by his strength he had power with God: 

womb ^ Gal_01_15 / womb /^and called [me] by his grace, 

womb ^ Hos_09_14 / womb /^and dry breasts. 

womb ^ Luk_01_41 / womb /^and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: 



womb ^ Hos_09_11 / womb /^and from the conception. 

womb ^ Jud_13_05 / womb /^and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of the Philistines. 

womb ^ Job_01_21 / womb /^and naked shall I return thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken 
away; blessed be the name of the LORD. 

womb ^ Deu_07_13 / womb /^and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of
thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee. 

womb ^ Mat_19_12 / womb /^and there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and there be 
eunuchs, which have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive 
[it], let him receive [it]. 

womb ^ Gen_25_23 / womb /^and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and [the one] 
people shall be stronger than [the other] people; and the elder shall serve the younger. 

womb ^ Pro_31_02 / womb /^and what, the son of my vows? 

womb ^ Gen_29_31 / womb /^but Rachel [was] barren. 

womb ^ Job_38_29 / womb /^came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it? 

womb ^ Num_08_16 / womb /^even instead of] the firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken them 
unto me. 

womb ^ Luk_01_44 / womb /^for joy. 

womb ^ Isa_49_01 / womb /^from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name. 

womb ^ Jer_01_05 / womb /^I sanctified thee, [and] I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations. 

womb ^ Isa_44_24 / womb /^I [am] the LORD that maketh all [things]; that stretcheth forth the heavens 
alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself; 

womb ^ Jud_16_17 / womb /^if I be shaven, then my strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, 
and be like any [other] man. 

womb ^ Psa_127_03 / womb /^is his] reward. 

womb ^ Job_31_15 / womb /^make him? and did not one fashion us in the womb? 

womb ^ Ecc_05_15 / womb /^naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, 
which he may carry away in his hand. 

womb ^ Job_03_10 / womb /^nor hid sorrow from mine eyes. 

womb ^ Ecc_11_05 / womb /^of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who 
maketh all. 

womb ^ Psa_110_03 / womb /^of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth. 

womb ^ Job_10_18 / womb /^Oh that I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me! 



womb ^ Jer_20_17 / womb /^or that my mother might have been my grave, and her womb [to be] always 
great [with me]. 

womb ^ Isa_66_09 / womb /^saith thy God. 

womb ^ Luk_02_23 / womb /^shall be called holy to the Lord;] 

womb ^ Job_24_20 / womb /^shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 
remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree. 

womb ^ Luk_11_27 / womb /^that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked. 

womb ^ Eze_20_26 / womb /^that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] 
the LORD. 

womb ^ Rut_01_11 / womb /^that they may be your husbands? 

womb ^ Pro_30_16 / womb /^the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] 
enough. 

womb ^ Isa_13_18 / womb /^their eye shall not spare children. 

womb ^ Psa_58_03 / womb /^they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies. 

womb ^ Psa_71_06 / womb /^thou art he that took me out of my mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] 
continually of thee. 

womb ^ Psa_22_09 / womb /^thou didst make me hope [when I was] upon my mother's breasts. 

womb ^ Psa_22_10 / womb /^thou [art] my God from my mother's belly. 

womb ^ Jer_20_17 / womb /^to be] always great [with me]. 

womb ^ Isa_49_05 / womb /^to be] his servant, to bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered,
yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD, and my God shall be my strength. 

womb ^ Jer_20_18 / womb /^to see labour and sorrow, that my days should be consumed with shame? 

womb ^ Jud_13_07 / womb /^to the day of his death. 

womb ^ Job_10_19 / womb /^to the grave. 

womb ^ Act_03_02 / womb /^was carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple which is called 
Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the temple; 

womb ^ Isa_44_02 / womb /^which] will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, 
whom I have chosen. 

womb ^ Act_14_08 / womb /^who never had walked: 

womb ^ Job_03_11 / womb /^why] did I [not] give up the ghost when I came out of the belly? 

womb ^ Isa_49_15 / womb /^yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. 

wombs ^ Gen_20_18 / wombs /^of the house of Abimelech, because of Sarah Abraham's wife. 



wombs ^ Luk_23_29 / wombs /^that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

womb ......... in her womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... in my womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... in the womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... in thy womb 1064 -gaster-> 

womb ......... is the womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... of thy womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... the womb 3388 -metra-> 

womb ......... womb 2836 -koilia-> 

womb ......... womb 3388 -metra-> 

wombs ......... and the wombs 2836 -koilia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

womb 1Sa_01_05 But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had 
shut up her {womb}. 

womb 1Sa_01_06 And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had 
shut up her {womb}. 

womb 1Sa_13_18 [Their] bows also shall dash the young men to pieces; and they shall have no pity on the 
fruit of the {womb}; their eye shall not spare children. 

womb 1Sa_44_02 Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the {womb}, [which] will 
help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have chosen. 

womb 1Sa_46_03 Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, which are 
borne [by me] from the belly, which are carried from the {womb}: 

womb 1Sa_44_24 Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from the {womb}, I [am] 
the LORD that maketh all [things]; that stretcheth forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth
by myself; 

womb 1Sa_49_15 Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of 
her {womb}? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. 

womb 1Sa_48_08 Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was 
not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the 
{womb}. 

womb 1Sa_49_01 Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The LORD hath called me 
from the {womb}; from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name. 

womb 1Sa_49_05 And now, saith the LORD that formed me from the {womb} [to be] his servant, to bring 
Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD, and my 
God shall be my strength. 

womb 1Sa_66_09 Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I cause to 
bring forth, and shut [the {womb}]? saith thy God. 

womb Act_03_02 And a certain man lame from his mother's {womb} was carried, whom they laid daily at 
the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the temple; 

womb Act_14_08 And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his 
mother's {womb}, who never had walked: 

womb Deu_07_13 And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the fruit of thy 
{womb}, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, and the 
flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee. 

womb Ecc_05_15 As he came forth of his mother's {womb}, naked shall he return to go as he came, and 
shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away in his hand. 

womb Ecc_11_05 As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do grow] in the 
{womb} of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all. 



womb Exo_13_02 Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the {womb} among the children of
Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine. 

womb Eze_20_26 And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the fire] all 
that openeth the {womb}, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] the 
LORD. 

womb Gal_01_15 But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's {womb}, and called [me] 
by his grace, 

womb Gen_29_31 And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her {womb}: but Rachel 
[was] barren. 

womb Gen_25_23 And the LORD said unto her, Two nations [are] in thy {womb}, and two manner of 
people shall be separated from thy bowels; and [the one] people shall be stronger than [the other] people; 
and the elder shall serve the younger. 

womb Gen_25_24 And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in her 
{womb}. 

womb Gen_30_02 And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and he said, [Am] I in God's stead, who 
hath withheld from thee the fruit of the {womb}? 

womb Gen_30_22 And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her {womb}. 

womb Gen_38_27 And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins [were] in her {womb}. 

womb Gen_49_25 [Even] by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall 
bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and
of the {womb}: 

womb Hos_09_11 [As for] Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and from the 
{womb}, and from the conception. 

womb Hos_09_14 Give them, O LORD: what wilt thou give? give them a miscarrying {womb} and dry 
breasts. 

womb Hos_09_16 Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit: yea, though they bring
forth, yet will I slay [even] the beloved [fruit] of their {womb}. 

womb Hos_12_03 He took his brother by the heel in the {womb}, and by his strength he had power with 
God: 

womb Jer_01_05 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the 
{womb} I sanctified thee, [and] I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations. 

womb Jer_20_17 Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my grave, 
and her {womb} [to be] always great [with me]. 

womb Jer_20_17 Because he slew me not from the {womb}; or that my mother might have been my grave, 
and her womb [to be] always great [with me]. 

womb Jer_20_18 Wherefore came I forth out of the {womb} to see labour and sorrow, that my days should 
be consumed with shame? 



womb Job_01_21 And said, Naked came I out of my mother's {womb}, and naked shall I return thither: the
LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD. 

womb Job_03_10 Because it shut not up the doors of my [mother's] {womb}, nor hid sorrow from mine 
eyes. 

womb Job_03_11 Why died I not from the {womb}? [why] did I [not] give up the ghost when I came out of 
the belly? 

womb Job_10_18 Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the {womb}? Oh that I had given up 
the ghost, and no eye had seen me! 

womb Job_10_19 I should have been as though I had not been; I should have been carried from the {womb}
to the grave. 

womb Job_24_20 The {womb} shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 
remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree. 

womb Job_31_15 Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the 
{womb}? 

womb Job_31_18 (For from my youth he was brought up with me, as [with] a father, and I have guided her 
from my mother's {womb};) 

womb Job_38_08 Or [who] shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, [as if] it had issued out of the 
{womb}? 

womb Job_38_29 Out of whose {womb} came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it? 

womb Job_31_15 Did not he that made me in the {womb} make him? and did not one fashion us in the 
womb? 

womb Joh_03_04 Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the 
second time into his mother's {womb}, and be born? 

womb Jud_13_05 For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for the 
child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the {womb}: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of 
the Philistines. 

womb Jud_13_07 But he said unto me, Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink no wine 
nor strong drink, neither eat any unclean [thing]: for the child shall be a Nazarite to God from the {womb} 
to the day of his death. 

womb Jud_16_17 That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon mine 
head; for I [have been] a Nazarite unto God from my mother's {womb}: if I be shaven, then my strength 
will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any [other] man. 

womb Luk_02_21 And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his name was 
called JESUS, which was so named of the angel before he was conceived in the {womb}. 

womb Luk_02_23 (As it is written in the law of the Lord, Every male that openeth the {womb} shall be 
called holy to the Lord;) 

womb Luk_01_15 For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong 



drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's {womb}. 

womb Luk_01_31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy {womb}, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his 
name JESUS. 

womb Luk_01_41 And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped 
in her {womb}; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: 

womb Luk_01_42 And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, Blessed [art] thou among women, and 
blessed [is] the fruit of thy {womb}. 

womb Luk_01_44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my
{womb} for joy. 

womb Luk_11_27 And it came to pass, as he spake these things, a certain woman of the company lifted up 
her voice, and said unto him, Blessed [is] the {womb} that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked. 

womb Mat_19_12 For there are some eunuchs, which were so born from [their] mother's {womb}: and 
there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which have made 
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive [it], let him receive [it]. 

womb Num_08_16 For they [are] wholly given unto me from among the children of Israel; instead of such 
as open every {womb}, [even instead of] the firstborn of all the children of Israel, have I taken them unto 
me. 

womb Num_12_12 Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of 
his mother's {womb}. 

womb Pro_31_02 What, my son? and what, the son of my {womb}? and what, the son of my vows? 

womb Pro_30_16 The grave; and the barren {womb}; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire 
[that] saith not, [It is] enough. 

womb Psa_110_03 Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the 
{womb} of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth. 

womb Psa_127_03 Lo, children [are] an heritage of the LORD: [and] the fruit of the {womb} [is his] 
reward. 

womb Psa_139_13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's {womb}. 

womb Psa_22_09 But thou [art] he that took me out of the {womb}: thou didst make me hope [when I was] 
upon my mother's breasts. 

womb Psa_22_10 I was cast upon thee from the {womb}: thou [art] my God from my mother's belly. 

womb Psa_58_03 The wicked are estranged from the {womb}: they go astray as soon as they be born, 
speaking lies. 

womb Psa_71_06 By thee have I been holden up from the {womb}: thou art he that took me out of my 
mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee. 

womb Rom_04_19 And being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when he was 
about an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's {womb}: 



womb Rut_01_11 And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go with me? [are] there yet [any 
more] sons in my {womb}, that they may be your husbands? 

wombs Gen_20_18 For the LORD had fast closed up all the {wombs} of the house of Abimelech, because of 
Sarah Abraham's wife. 

wombs Luk_23_29 For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] the barren, 
and the {wombs} that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

womb ^ Act_03_02 And <2532> a certain <5100> man <0435> lame <5225> (5723) <5560> from <1537> his <0846> mother's <3384> {womb} <2836> was carried <0941> (5712), whom <3739> they laid <5087> (5707) 
daily <2250> <2596> at <4314> the gate <2374> of the temple <2411> which <3588> is called <3004> (5746) Beautiful <5611>, to ask <0154> (5721) alms <1654> of <3844> them that entered <1531> (5740) into <1519> the 
temple <2411>; 

womb ^ Act_14_08 And <2532> there sat <2521> (5711) a certain <5100> man <0435> at <1722> Lystra <3082>, impotent <0102> in his feet <4228>, being <5225> (5723) a cripple <5560> from <1537> his <0846> 
mother's <3384> {womb} <2836>, who <3739> never <3763> had walked <4043> (5715): 

womb ^ Gal_01_15 But <1161> when <3753> it pleased <2106> (5656) God <2316>, who <3588> separated <0873> (5660) me <3165> from <1537> my <3450> mother's <3384> {womb} <2836>, and <2532> called <2564> 
(5660) me by <1223> his <0846> grace <5485>, 

womb ^ Joh_03_04 Nicodemus <3530> saith <3004> (5719) unto <4314> him <0846>, How <4459> can <1410> (5736) a man <0444> be born <1080> (5683) when he is <5607> (5752) old <1088>? can <3361> <1410> (5736)
he enter <1525> (5629) the second time <1208> into <1519> his <0846> mother's <3384> {womb} <2836>, and <2532> be born <1080> (5683)? 

womb ^ Luk_01_15 For <1063> he shall be <2071> (5704) great <3173> in the sight <1799> of the Lord <2962>, and <2532> shall drink <4095> (5632) neither <3364> wine <3631> nor <2532> strong drink <4608>; and 
<2532> he shall be filled <4130> (5701) with the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, even <2089> from <1537> his <0846> mother's <3384> {womb} <2836>. 

womb ^ Luk_01_31 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), thou shalt conceive <4815> (5695) in <1722> thy {womb} <1064>, and <2532> bring forth <5088> (5695) a son <5207>, and <2532> shalt call <2564> (5692) his 
<0846> name <3686> JESUS <2424>. 

womb ^ Luk_01_41 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, when <5613> Elisabeth <1665> heard <0191> (5656) the salutation <0783> of Mary <3137>, the babe <1025> leaped <4640> (5656) in <1722> her 
<0846> {womb} <2836>; and <2532> Elisabeth <1665> was filled <4130> (5681) with the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>: 

womb ^ Luk_01_42 And <2532> she spake out <0400> (5656) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Blessed <2127> (5772) art thou <4771> among <1722> women <1135>, and <2532> blessed 
<2127> (5772) is the fruit <2590> of thy <4675> {womb} <2836>. 

womb ^ Luk_01_44 For <1063>, lo <2400> (5628), as soon as <5613> the voice <5456> of thy <4675> salutation <0783> sounded <1096> (5633) in <1519> mine <3450> ears <3775>, the babe <1025> leaped <4640> (5656) 
in <1722> my <3450> {womb} <2836> for <1722> joy <0020>. 

womb ^ Luk_02_21 And <2532> when <3753> eight <3638> days <2250> were accomplished <4130> (5681) for the circumcising <4059> (5629) of the child <3813>, <2532> his <0846> name <3686> was called <2564> 
(5681) JESUS <2424>, which <3588> was so named <2564> (5685) of <5259> the angel <0032> before <4253> he <0846> was conceived <4815> (5683) in <1722> the {womb} <2836>. 

womb ^ Luk_02_23 (As <2531> it is written <1125> (5769) in <1722> the law <3551> of the Lord <2962>, <3754> Every <3956> male <0730> that openeth <1272> (5723) the {womb} <3388> shall be called <2564> (5701) 
holy <0040> to the Lord <2962>;) 

womb ^ Luk_11_27 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), as <1722> he <0846> spake <3004> (5721) these things <5023>, a certain <5100> woman <1135> of <1537> the company <3793> lifted up <1869> (5660) her 
voice <5456>, and said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Blessed <3107> is the {womb} <2836> that bare <0941> (5660) thee <4571>, and <2532> the paps <3149> which <3739> thou hast sucked <2337> (5656). 

womb ^ Mat_19_12 For <1063> there are <1526> (5748) some eunuchs <2135>, which <3748> were so <3779> born <1080> (5681) from <1537> their mother's <3384> {womb} <2836>: and <2532> there are <1526> (5748) 
some eunuchs <2135>, which <3748> were made eunuchs <2134> (5656) of <5259> men <0444>: and <2532> there be <1526> (5748) eunuchs <2135>, which <3748> have made <2134> <0> themselves <1438> eunuchs 
<2134> (5656) for <1223> the kingdom <0932> of heaven's sake <3772>. He that is able <1410> (5740) to receive <5562> (5721) it, let him receive <5562> (5720) it. 

womb ^ Rom_04_19 And <2532> being not <3361> weak <0770> (5660) in faith <4102>, he considered <2657> (5656) not <3756> his own <1438> body <4983> now <2235> dead <3499> (5772), when he was <5225> (5723) 
about <4225> an hundred years old <1541>, neither yet <2532> the deadness <3500> of Sara's <4564> {womb} <3388>: 

wombs ^ Luk_23_29 For <3754>, behold <2400> (5628), the days <2250> are coming <2064> (5736), in <1722> the which <3739> they shall say <2046> (5692), Blessed <3107> are the barren <4723>, and <2532> the 
{wombs} <2836> that <3739> never <3756> bare <1080> (5656), and <2532> the paps <3149> which <3739> never <3756> gave suck <2337> (5656). 
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womb 1Sa_01_05 But unto Hannah (02584 +Channah ) he gave (05414 +nathan ) a worthy (00639 +)aph ) 
portion (04490 +manah ) ; for he loved (00157 +)ahab ) Hannah (02584 +Channah ):but the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) had shut (05462 +cagar ) up her {womb} (07358 +rechem ) . 

womb 1Sa_01_06 And her adversary (06869 +tsarah ) also (01571 +gam ) provoked (03707 +ka(ac ) her 
sore (03708 +ka(ac ) , for to make her fret (07481 +ra(am ) , because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) had shut (05462 +cagar ) up her {womb} (07358 +rechem ) . 

womb Act_03_02 And a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) lame (5560 -cholos -) from his mother s 
(3384 -meter -) {womb} (2836 -koilia -) was carried (0941 -bastazo -) , whom (3739 -hos -) they laid (5087 -
tithemi -) daily (2250 -hemera -) at (4314 -pros -) the gate (2374 -thura -) of the temple (2411 -hieron -) 
which (3588 -ho -) is called (3004 -lego -) Beautiful (5611 -horaios -) , to ask (0154 -aiteo -) alms (1654 -
eleemosune -) of them that entered (1531 -eisporeuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) ; 

womb Act_14_08 . And there sat (2521 -kathemai -) a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) at (1722 -en -) 
Lystra (3082 -Lustra -) , impotent (0102 -adunatos -) in his feet (4228 -pous -) , being (5225 -huparcho -) a 
cripple (5560 -cholos -) from his mother s (3384 -meter -) {womb} (2836 -koilia -) , who (3739 -hos -) never 
(3763 -oudepote -) had walked (4043 -peripateo -) : 

womb Deu_07_13 And he will love (00157 +)ahab ) thee , and bless (01288 +barak ) thee , and multiply 
(07235 +rabah ) thee:he will also bless (01288 +barak ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy {womb} (00990 
+beten ) , and the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy land (00127 +)adamah ) , thy corn (01715 +dagan ) , and thy 
wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , and thine oil (03323 +yitshar ) , the increase (07698 +sheger ) of thy kine (00504 
+)eleph ) , and the flocks (06251 +(asht@rah ) of thy sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , in the land (00127 +)adamah ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) he sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto thy fathers (1) to give (05414 +nathan ) thee . 

womb Ecc_05_15 As he came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) of his mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} 
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(00990 +beten ) , naked (06174 +(arowm ) shall he return (07725 +shuwb ) to go (03212 +yalak ) as he came 
(00935 +bow) ) , and shall take (05375 +nasa) ) nothing of his labour (05999 +(amal ) , which he may carry 
(03212 +yalak ) away in his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

womb Ecc_11_05 As thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) not what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] the way (01870 +derek ) of 
the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , [ nor ] how the bones (06106 +(etsem ) [ do grow ] in the {womb} (00990 
+beten ) of her that is with child (04392 +male) ):even (03602 +kakah ) so thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) not 
the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) who (00834 +)aher ) maketh (06213 +(asah ) all 
(03605 +kol ) . 

womb Exo_13_02 Sanctify (06942 +qadash ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) , 
whatsoever (03605 +kol ) openeth (06363 +peter ) the {womb} (07358 +rechem ) among the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ both ] of man (00120 +)adam ) and of beast (00929 +b@hemah ):it [ is ]
mine . 

womb Eze_20_26 And I polluted (02930 +tame) ) them in their own gifts (04979 +mattanah ) , in that they 
caused to pass (05674 +(abar ) through [ the fire ] all (03605 +kol ) that openeth (06363 +peter ) the {womb}
(07356 +racham ) , that I might make them desolate (08074 +shamem ) , to the end (04616 +ma(an ) that 
they might know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

womb Gal_01_15 But when (3753 -hote -) it pleased (2106 -eudokeo -) God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) 
separated (0873 -aphorizo -) me from my mother s (3384 -meter -) {womb} (2836 -koilia -) , and called (2564
-kaleo -) [ me ] by his grace (5485 -charis -) , 

womb Gen_25_23 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) nations (01471 +gowy ) [ are ] in thy {womb} (00990 +beten ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
manner of people (03816 +l@om ) shall be separated (06504 +parad ) from thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) ; 
and [ the one ] people (03816 +l@om ) shall be stronger (00553 +)amats ) than [ the other ] people (03816 
+l@om ) ; and the elder (07227 +rab ) shall serve (05647 +(abad ) the younger (06810 +tsa(iyr ) . 

womb Gen_25_24 And when her days (03117 +yowm ) to be delivered (03205 +yalad ) were fulfilled (04390 
+male) ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there were ] twins (08380 +ta)owm ) in her {womb} (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Gen_29_31 . And when the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Leah (03812 +Le)ah
) [ was ] hated (08130 +sane) ) , he opened (06605 +pathach ) her {womb} (07358 +rechem ):but Rachel 
(07354 +Rachel ) [ was ] barren (06135 +(aqar ) . 

womb Gen_30_02 And Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) anger (00639 +)aph ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) 
against Rachel (07354 +Rachel ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Am ] I in God s (00430 +)elohiym ) stead 
(08478 +tachath ) , who (00834 +)aher ) hath withheld (04513 +mana( ) from thee the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) 
of the {womb} (00990 +beten ) ? 

womb Gen_30_22 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) remembered (02142 +zakar ) Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) , and 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) hearkened (08085 +shama( ) to her , and opened (06605 +pathach ) her {womb} 
(07358 +rechem ) . 

womb Gen_38_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the time (06256 +(eth ) of her travail (03205 
+yalad ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , twins (08380 +ta)owm ) [ were ] in her {womb} (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Gen_49_25 [ Even ] by the God (00410 +)el ) of thy father (1) , who shall help (05826 +(azar ) thee ; 
and by the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) , who shall bless (01288 +barak ) thee with blessings (01293 
+B@rakah ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) above (05921 +(al ) , blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of the deep 
(08415 +t@howm ) that lieth (07257 +rabats ) under (08478 +tachath ) , blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of the



breasts (07699 +shad ) , and of the {womb} (07356 +racham ) : 

womb Hos_09_11 . [ As for ] Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , their glory (03519 +kabowd ) shall fly (05774 
+(uwph ) away like a bird (05775 +(owph ) , from the birth (03205 +yalad ) , and from the {womb} (00990 
+beten ) , and from the conception (02032 +herown ) . 

womb Hos_09_14 Give (05414 +nathan ) them , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):what (04100 +mah ) wilt 
thou give (05414 +nathan ) ? give (05414 +nathan ) them a miscarrying (07921 +shakol ) {womb} (07358 
+rechem ) and dry (06784 +tsamaq ) breasts (07699 +shad ) . 

womb Hos_09_16 Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) is smitten (05221 +nakah ) , their root (08328 +sheresh ) is 
dried (03001 +yabesh ) up , they shall bear (06213 +(asah ) no (01077 +bal ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ):yea 
(01571 +gam ) , though (03588 +kiy ) they bring (03205 +yalad ) forth (03205 +yalad ) , yet will I slay (04191
+muwth ) [ even ] the beloved (04261 +machmad ) [ fruit ] of their {womb} (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Hos_12_03 He took his brother (00251 +)ach ) by the heel (06117 +(aqab ) in the {womb} (00990 
+beten ) , and by his strength (00202 +)own ) he had power (08280 +sarah ) with God (00430 +)elohiym ) : 

womb Isa_13_18 [ Their ] bows (07198 +qesheth ) also shall dash (07376 +ratash ) the young (05288 +na(ar 
) men to pieces ; and they shall have no (03808 +lo) ) pity (07355 +racham ) on the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of 
the {womb} (00990 +beten ) ; their eye (05869 +(ayin ) shall not spare (02347 +chuwc ) children (01121 +ben
) . 

womb Isa_44_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that made 
(06213 +(asah ) thee , and formed (03335 +yatsar ) thee from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) , [ which ] will 
help (05826 +(azar ) thee ; Fear (03372 +yare) ) not , O Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , my servant (05650 +(ebed
) ; and thou , Jesurun (03484 +Y@shuruwn ) , whom I have chosen (00977 +bachar ) . 

womb Isa_44_24 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thy redeemer 
(01350 +ga)al ) , and he that formed (03335 +yatsar ) thee from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) , I [ am ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that maketh (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] ; that stretcheth (05186 
+natah ) forth the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; that spreadeth (07554 +raqa( ) abroad
(07554 +raqa( ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) by myself ; 

womb Isa_46_03 Hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto me , O house (01004 +bayith ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob )
, and all (03605 +kol ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , which are borne (06006 +(amac ) [ by me ] from the belly (00990 +beten ) , which are carried 
(05375 +nasa) ) from the {womb} (07356 +racham ) : 

womb Isa_48_08 Yea (01571 +gam ) , thou heardest (08085 +shama( ) not ; yea (01571 +gam ) , thou 
knewest (03045 +yada( ) not ; yea (01571 +gam ) , from that time (00227 +)az ) [ that ] thine ear (00241 
+)ozen ) was not opened (06605 +pathach ):for I knew (03045 +yada( ) that thou wouldest deal very (00898 
+bagad ) treacherously (00898 +bagad ) , and wast called (07121 +qara) ) a transgressor (06586 +pasha( ) 
from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Isa_49_01 . Listen (08085 +shama( ) , O isles (00339 +)iy ) , unto me ; and hearken (07181 +qashab ) ,
ye people (03816 +l@om ) , from far (07350 +rachowq ) ; The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath called 
(07121 +qara) ) me from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) ; from the bowels (04578 +me(ah ) of my mother 
(00517 +)em ) hath he made mention (02142 +zakar ) of my name (08034 +shem ) . 

womb Isa_49_05 And now (06258 +(attah ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that 
formed (03335 +yatsar ) me from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) [ to be ] his servant (05650 +(ebed ) , to bring 
(07725 +shuwb ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to him , Though Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 



be not gathered (00622 +)acaph ) , yet shall I be glorious (03513 +kabad ) in the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and my God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall be my strength (05797 +(oz ) . 

womb Isa_49_15 Can a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) forget (07911 +shakach ) her sucking (05764 +(uwl ) 
child , that she should not have compassion (07355 +racham ) on the son (01121 +ben ) of her {womb} 
(00990 +beten ) ? yea (01571 +gam ) , they may forget (07911 +shakach ) , yet will I not forget (07911 
+shakach ) thee . 

womb Isa_66_09 Shall I bring (07665 +shabar ) to the birth (07665 +shabar ) , and not cause to bring 
(03205 +yalad ) forth (03205 +yalad ) ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):shall I cause 
to bring (03205 +yalad ) forth (03205 +yalad ) , and shut (06113 +(atsar ) [ the {womb} ] ? saith (00559 
+)amar ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

womb Jer_01_05 Before (02962 +terem ) I formed (03335 +yatsar ) thee in the belly (00990 +beten ) I knew 
(03045 +yada( ) thee ; and before (02962 +terem ) thou camest (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of 
the {womb} (07358 +rechem ) I sanctified (06942 +qadash ) thee , [ and ] I ordained (05414 +nathan ) thee a
prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

womb Jer_20_17 Because (00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) me not from the womb (07358 +rechem 
) ; or that my mother (00517 +)em ) might have been (01961 +hayah ) my grave (06913 +qeber ) , and her 
{womb} (07358 +rechem ) [ to be ] always (05769 +(owlam ) great (02030 +hareh ) [ with me ] . 

womb Jer_20_17 Because (00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) me not from the {womb} (07358 
+rechem ) ; or that my mother (00517 +)em ) might have been (01961 +hayah ) my grave (06913 +qeber ) , 
and her womb (07358 +rechem ) [ to be ] always (05769 +(owlam ) great (02030 +hareh ) [ with me ] . 

womb Jer_20_18 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) I forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the 
{womb} (07358 +rechem ) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) labour (05999 +(amal ) and sorrow (03015 +yagown ) , that
my days (03117 +yowm ) should be consumed (03615 +kalah ) with shame (01322 +bosheth ) ? 

womb Job_01_21 And said (00559 +)amar ) , Naked (06174 +(arowm ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) I out of my 
mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} (00990 +beten ) , and naked (06174 +(arowm ) shall I return (07725 +shuwb
) thither (08033 +sham ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) , and the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) hath taken (03947 +laqach ) away ; blessed (01288 +barak ) be the name (08034 +shem ) of the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

womb Job_03_10 Because (03588 +kiy ) it shut (05462 +cagar ) not up the doors (01817 +deleth ) of my [ 
mother s ] {womb} (00990 +beten ) , nor hid (05641 +cathar ) sorrow (03999 +mabbuwl ) from mine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) . 

womb Job_03_11 . Why (04100 +mah ) died (04191 +muwth ) I not from the {womb} (07358 +rechem ) ? [ 
why ] did I [ not ] give (01478 +gava( ) up the ghost (01478 +gava( ) when I came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the 
belly (00990 +beten ) ? 

womb Job_10_18 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) then hast thou brought (03318 +yatsa) ) me forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) out of the {womb} (07358 +rechem ) ? Oh that I had given (01478 +gava( ) up the ghost (01478 
+gava( ) , and no (03808 +lo) ) eye (05869 +(ayin ) had seen (07200 +ra)ah ) me ! 

womb Job_10_19 I should have been (01961 +hayah ) as though I had not been (01961 +hayah ) ; I should 
have been carried (02986 +yabal ) from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) to the grave (06913 +qeber ) . 

womb Job_24_20 The {womb} (07358 +rechem ) shall forget (07911 +shakach ) him ; the worm (07415 
+rimmah ) shall feed sweetly (04988 +mathaq ) on him ; he shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) 



remembered (02142 +zakar ) ; and wickedness (05766 +(evel ) shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) as a tree 
(06086 +(ets ) . 

womb Job_31_15 Did not he that made (06213 +(asah ) me in the womb (00990 +beten ) make (06213 
+(asah ) him ? and did not one (00259 +)echad ) fashion (03559 +kuwn ) us in the {womb} (07358 +rechem )
? 

womb Job_31_15 Did not he that made (06213 +(asah ) me in the {womb} (00990 +beten ) make (06213 
+(asah ) him ? and did not one (00259 +)echad ) fashion (03559 +kuwn ) us in the womb (07358 +rechem ) ? 

womb Job_31_18 ( For from my youth (05271 +na(uwr ) he was brought (01431 +gadal ) up with me , as [ 
with ] a father (1) , and I have guided (05148 +nachah ) her from my mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} (00990
+beten ) ; ) 

womb Job_38_08 Or [ who ] shut (05526 +cakak ) up the sea (03220 +yam ) with doors (01817 +deleth ) , 
when it brake (01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) , [ as if ] it had issued (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the 
{womb} (07358 +rechem ) ? 

womb Job_38_29 Out of whose (04310 +miy ) {womb} (00990 +beten ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) the ice (07140 
+qerach ) ? and the hoary (03713 +k@phowr ) frost (03713 +k@phowr ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , 
who (04310 +miy ) hath gendered (03205 +yalad ) it ? 

womb Joh_03_04 Nicodemus (3530 -Nikodemos -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , How (4459 -pos -) can 
(1410 -dunamai -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) be born (1080 -gennao -) when he is old (1088 -geron -) ? can 
(1410 -dunamai -) he enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) the second (1208 -deuteros -) time (1208 -deuteros -) into 
(1519 -eis -) his mother s (3384 -meter -) {womb} (2836 -koilia -) , and be born (1080 -gennao -) ? 

womb Jud_13_05 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , thou shalt conceive (02030 +hareh ) , and bear (03205 +yalad ) 
a son (01121 +ben ) ; and no (03808 +lo) ) razor (04177 +mowrah ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) on (05921 +(al
) his head (07218 +ro)sh ):for the child (05288 +na(ar ) shall be a Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) unto God (00430
+)elohiym ) from the {womb} (00990 +beten ):and he shall begin (02490 +chalal ) to deliver (03467 +yasha( )
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

womb Jud_13_07 But he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou shalt conceive 
(02030 +hareh ) , and bear (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) ; and now (06258 +(attah ) drink (07941 
+shekar ) no (00408 +)al ) wine (03196 +yayin ) nor strong drink (08354 +shathah ) , neither (00408 +)al ) 
eat (00398 +)akal ) any (03605 +kol ) unclean (02932 +tum)ah ) [ thing ] :for the child (05288 +na(ar ) shall 
be a Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) to God (00430 +)elohiym ) from the {womb} (00990 +beten ) to the day 
(03117 +yowm ) of his death (04194 +maveth ) . 

womb Jud_16_17 That he told (05046 +nagad ) her all (03605 +kol ) his heart (03820 +leb ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto her , There hath not come (05927 +(alah ) a razor (04177 +mowrah ) upon mine head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) ; for I [ have been ] a Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) from my 
mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} (00990 +beten ):if (00518 +)im ) I be shaven (01548 +galach ) , then my 
strength (03581 +koach ) will go (05493 +cuwr ) from me , and I shall become (02470 +chalah ) weak (02470
+chalah ) , and be like any (03605 +kol ) [ other ] man (00120 +)adam ) . 

womb Luk_01_15 For he shall be great 3173 -megas - in the sight 1799 -enopion - of the Lord 2962 -kurios -
, and shall drink 4095 -pino - neither 3361 -me - wine 3631 -oinos - nor 2532 -kai - strong 4608 -sikera - 
drink 4608 -sikera - ; and he shall be filled 4130 -pletho - with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma 
- , even 2089 -eti - from his mother s 3384 -meter - {womb} 2836 -koilia - . 

womb Luk_01_31 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thou shalt conceive 4815 -sullambano - in thy {womb} 1064 -



gaster - , and bring 5088 -tikto - forth 5088 -tikto - a son 5207 -huios - , and shalt call 2564 -kaleo - his name
3686 -onoma - JESUS 2424 -Iesous - . 

womb Luk_01_41 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 5613 -hos - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - 
heard 0191 -akouo - the salutation 0783 -aspasmos - of Mary 3137 -Maria - , the babe 1025 -brephos - 
leaped 4640 -skirtao - in her {womb} 2836 -koilia - ; and Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - was filled 4130 -pletho - 
with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - : 

womb Luk_01_42 And she spake 0400 -anaphoneo - out with a loud 3173 -megas - voice 5456 -phone - , and
said 2036 -epo - , Blessed 2127 -eulogeo - [ art ] thou among 1722 -en - women 1135 -gune - , and blessed 
2127 -eulogeo - [ is ] the fruit 2590 -karpos - of thy {womb} 2836 -koilia - . 

womb Luk_01_44 For , lo 2400 -idou - , as soon as the voice 5456 -phone - of thy salutation 0783 -aspasmos 
- sounded 1096 -ginomai - in mine 3450 -mou - ears 3775 -ous - , the babe 1025 -brephos - leaped 4640 -
skirtao - in my {womb} 2836 -koilia - for joy 0020 -agalliasis - . 

womb Luk_02_21 . And when 3753 -hote - eight 3638 -oktos - days 2250 -hemera - were accomplished 4130 
-pletho - for the circumcising 4059 -peritemno - of the child 3813 -paidion - , his name 3686 -onoma - was 
called 2564 -kaleo - JESUS 2424 -Iesous - , which 3588 -ho - was so named 2564 -kaleo - of the angel 0032 -
aggelos - before 4253 -pro - he was conceived 4815 -sullambano - in the {womb} 2836 -koilia - . 

womb Luk_02_23 ( As it is written 1125 -grapho - in the law 3551 -nomos - of the Lord 2962 -kurios - , 
Every 3956 -pas - male 0730 -arrhen - that openeth 1272 -dianoigo - the {womb} 3388 -metra - shall be 
called 2564 -kaleo - holy 0040 -hagios - to the Lord 2962 -kurios - ; ) 

womb Luk_11_27 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he spake 3004 -lego - these 5023 -tauta - things , 
a certain 5100 -tis - woman 1135 -gune - of the company 3793 -ochlos - lifted 1869 -epairo - up her voice 
5456 -phone - , and said 2036 -epo - unto him , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ is ] the {womb} 2836 -koilia - that 
bare 0941 -bastazo - thee , and the paps 3149 -mastos - which 3739 -hos - thou hast sucked 2337 -thelazo - . 

womb Mat_19_12 For there are some eunuchs (2135 -eunouchos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) were so (3779 -
houto -) born (1080 -gennao -) from [ their ] mother s (3384 -meter -) {womb} (2836 -koilia -):and there are 
some eunuchs (2134 -eunouchizo -) , which (3748 -hostis -) were made (2134 -eunouchizo -) eunuchs (2134 -
eunouchizo -) of men (0444 -anthropos -):and there be eunuchs (2135 -eunouchos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) 
have made (2134 -eunouchizo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) eunuchs (2134 -eunouchizo -) for the kingdom
(0932 -basileia -) of heaven s (3772 -ouranos -) sake . He that is able (1410 -dunamai -) to receive (5562 -
choreo -) [ it ] , let him receive (5562 -choreo -) [ it ] . 

womb Num_08_16 For they [ are ] wholly given (05414 +nathan ) unto me from among (08432 +tavek ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; instead (08478 +tachath ) of such as open (06363 +peter 
) every (03605 +kol ) {womb} (07358 +rechem ) , [ even instead of ] the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of all 
(03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , have I taken (03947 +laqach ) them 
unto me . 

womb Num_12_12 Let her not be as one dead (04191 +muwth ) , of whom the flesh (01320 +basar ) is half 
(02677 +chetsiy ) consumed (00398 +)akal ) when (00834 +)aher ) he cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out of his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} (07358 +rechem ) . 

womb Pro_30_16 The grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) ; and the barren (06115 +(otser ) {womb} (07356 +racham ) 
; the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ that ] is not filled (07646 +saba( ) with water (04325 +mayim ) ; and the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) [ that ] saith (00559 +)amar ) not , [ It is ] enough (01952 +hown ) . 

womb Pro_31_02 What (04100 +mah ) , my son (01248 +bar ) ? and what (04100 +mah ) , the son (01248 



+bar ) of my {womb} (00990 +beten ) ? and what (04100 +mah ) , the son (01248 +bar ) of my vows (05088 
+neder ) ? 

womb Psa_110_03 Thy people (05971 +(am ) [ shall be ] willing (05071 +n@dabah ) in the day (03117 
+yowm ) of thy power (02428 +chayil ) , in the beauties (01926 +hadar ) of holiness (06944 +qodesh ) from 
the {womb} (07358 +rechem ) of the morning (04891 +mishchar ):thou hast the dew (02919 +tal ) of thy 
youth (03208 +yalduwth ) . 

womb Psa_127_03 Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , children (01121 +ben ) [ are ] an heritage (05159 +nachalah ) of the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):[ and ] the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the {womb} (00990 +beten ) [ is his ] reward
(07939 +sakar ) . 

womb Psa_139_13 For thou hast possessed (07069 +qanah ) my reins (03629 +kilyah ):thou hast covered 
(05526 +cakak ) me in my mother s (00517 +)em ) {womb} (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Psa_22_09 But thou [ art ] he that took (01518 +giyach ) me out of the {womb} (00990 +beten ):thou 
didst make me hope (00982 +batach ) [ when I was ] upon my mother s (00517 +)em ) breasts (07699 +shad 
) . 

womb Psa_22_10 I was cast (07993 +shalak ) upon thee from the {womb} (07358 +rechem ):thou [ art ] my 
God (00410 +)el ) from my mother s (00517 +)em ) belly (00990 +beten ) . 

womb Psa_58_03 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) are estranged (02114 +zuwr ) from the {womb} (07358 
+rechem ):they go (08582 +ta(ah ) astray (08582 +ta(ah ) as soon as they be born (00990 +beten ) , speaking 
(01696 +dabar ) lies (03576 +kazab ) . 

womb Psa_71_06 By thee have I been (01961 +hayah ) holden (05564 +camak ) up from the {womb}(00990 
+beten ):thou art he that took (01491 +gazah ) me out of my mother s (00517 +)em ) bowels (04578 +me(ah 
):my praise (08416 +t@hillah ) [ shall be ] continually (08548 +tamiyd ) of thee . 

womb Rom_04_19 And being not weak (0770 -astheneo -) in faith (4102 -pistis -) , he considered (2657 -
katanoeo -) not his own (1438 -heautou -) body (4983 -soma -) now (2236 -hedista -) dead (3499 -nekroo -) , 
when he was about (4225 -pou -) an hundred (1541 -hekatontaetes -) years (1541 -hekatontaetes -) old (1541 
-hekatontaetes -) , neither yet the deadness (3500 -nekrosis -) of Sara s (4564 -Sarrha -) {womb} (3388 -
metra -) : 

womb Rut_01_11 And Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , my daughters (01121 +ben ):why (04100 +mah ) will ye go (03212 +yalak ) with me ? [ are ] there
yet (05750 +(owd ) [ any more ] sons (01121 +ben ) in my {womb} (04578 +me(ah ) , that they may be your 
husbands (00582 +)enowsh ) ? 

wombs Gen_20_18 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had fast closed (06113 +(atsar ) up all (03605 +kol ) 
the {wombs} (07358 +rechem ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Abimelech (40) , because of Sarah (08283 
+Sarah ) Abraham s (85) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

wombs Luk_23_29 For , behold 2400 -idou - , the days 2250 -hemera - are coming 2064 -erchomai - , in the 
which 3739 -hos - they shall say 2046 -ereo - , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ are ] the barren 4723 -steiros - , 
and the {wombs} 2836 -koilia - that never 3756 -ou - bare 1080 -gennao - , and the paps 3149 -mastos - 
which 3739 -hos - never 3756 -ou - gave suck 2337 -thelazo - . 
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womb , 1SA , 1:5 , 1SA , 1:6 womb , AC , 3:2 , AC , 14:8 womb , DE , 7:13 womb , EC , 5:15 , EC , 11:5 womb , 
EX , 13:2 womb , EZE , 20:26 womb , GA , 1:15 womb , GE , 25:23 , GE , 25:24 , GE , 29:31 , GE , 30:2 , GE , 
30:22 , GE , 38:27 , GE , 49:25 womb , HO , 9:11 , HO , 9:14 , HO , 9:16 , HO , 12:3 womb , ISA , 13:18 , ISA , 
44:2 , ISA , 44:24 , ISA , 46:3 , ISA , 48:8 , ISA , 49:1 , ISA , 49:5 , ISA , 49:15 , ISA , 66:9 womb , JER , 1:5 , 
JER , 20:17 , JER , 20:17 , JER , 20:18 womb , JG , 13:5 , JG , 13:7 , JG , 16:17 womb , JOB , 1:21 , JOB , 3:10 , 
JOB , 3:11 , JOB , 10:18 , JOB , 10:19 , JOB , 24:20 , JOB , 31:15 , JOB , 31:15 , JOB , 31:18 , JOB , 38:8 , JOB ,
38:29 womb , JOH , 3:4 womb , LU , 1:15 , LU , 1:31 , LU , 1:41 , LU , 1:42 , LU , 1:44 , LU , 2:21 , LU , 2:23 , 
LU , 11:27 womb , MT , 19:12 womb , NU , 8:16 , NU , 12:12 womb , PR , 30:16 , PR , 31:2 womb , PS , 22:9 , 
PS , 22:10 , PS , 58:3 , PS , 71:6 , PS , 110:3 , PS , 127:3 , PS , 139:13 womb , RO , 4:19 womb , RU , 1:11 
wombs , GE , 20:18 wombs , LU , 23:29 womb 3388 # metra {may'-trah}; from 3384; the matrix: -- {womb}.[ql 
womb 1064 # gaster {gas-tare'}; of uncertain derivation; the stomach; by analogy, the matrix; figuratively, a 
gourmand: -- belly, + with child, {womb}.[ql womb 2836 # koilia {koy-lee'-ah}; from koilos ("hollow"); a cavity,
i.e. (especially) the abdomen; by implication, the matrix; figuratively, the heart: -- belly, {womb}.[ql womb 
Interlinear Index Study womb GEN 025 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
her , Two <08147 +sh@nayim > nations <01471 +gowy > [ are ] in thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , and two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > manner of people <03816 +l@om > shall be separated <06504 +parad > from thy bowels 
<04578 +me ; and [ the one ] people <03816 +l@om > shall be stronger <00553 +>amats > than [ the other ] 
people <03816 +l@om > ; and the elder <07227 +rab > shall serve <05647 + the younger <06810 +tsa . womb 
GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 
+male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] twins <08380 +ta>owm > in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . 
womb GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 
+Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > : but 
Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + . womb GEN 030 002 And Jacob s <03290 +Ya anger <00639 
+>aph > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Rachel <07354 +Rachel > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am 
] I in God s <00430 +>elohiym > stead <08478 +tachath > , who <00834 +>aher > hath withheld <04513 +mana<
> from thee the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > ? womb GEN 030 022 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > to her , and opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb GEN 038 027
And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , twins <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb GEN 049 025 [ Even ] by
the God <00410 +>el > of thy father <1> , who shall help <05826 + thee ; and by the Almighty <07706 +Shadday
> , who shall bless <01288 +barak > thee with blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > 
above <05921 + , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the deep <08415 +t@howm > that lieth <07257 +rabats > 
under <08478 +tachath > , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the breasts <07699 +shad > , and of the {womb} 
<07356 +racham > : womb EXO 013 002 Sanctify <06942 +qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > openeth <06363 +peter > the {womb} <07358 +rechem > 
among the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , [ both ] of man <00120 +>adam > and of beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > : it [ is ] mine . womb NUM 008 016 For they [ are ] wholly given <05414 +nathan > unto 
me from among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; instead <08478 
+tachath > of such as open <06363 +peter > every <03605 +kol > {womb} <07358 +rechem > , [ even instead of ]
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
have I taken <03947 +laqach > them unto me . womb NUM 012 012 Let her not be as one dead <04191 +muwth 
> , of whom the flesh <01320 +basar > is half <02677 +chetsiy > consumed <00398 +>akal > when <00834 
+>aher > he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb 
DEU 007 013 And he will love <00157 +>ahab > thee , and bless <01288 +barak > thee , and multiply <07235 
+rabah > thee : he will also bless <01288 +barak > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , 
and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine 
<08492 +tiyrowsh > , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , the increase <07698 +sheger > of thy kine <00504 
+>eleph > , and the flocks <06251 + of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , in the land <00127 +>adamah > which 
<00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> to give <05414 +nathan > thee . womb JUDG 
013 005 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , thou shalt conceive <02030 +hareh > , and bear <03205 +yalad > a son 
<01121 +ben > ; and no <03808 +lo> > razor <04177 +mowrah > shall come <05927 + on <05921 + his head 
<07218 +ro>sh > : for the child <05288 +na shall be a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > 
from the {womb} <00990 +beten > : and he shall begin <02490 +chalal > to deliver <03467 +yasha< > Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . womb JUDG 013 



007 But he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thou shalt conceive <02030 +hareh > , 
and bear <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; and now <06258 + drink <07941 +shekar > no <00408 +>al > 
wine <03196 +yayin > nor strong drink <08354 +shathah > , neither <00408 +>al > eat <00398 +>akal > any 
<03605 +kol > unclean <02932 +tum>ah > [ thing ] : for the child <05288 +na shall be a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr
> to God <00430 +>elohiym > from the {womb} <00990 +beten > to the day <03117 +yowm > of his death 
<04194 +maveth > . womb JUDG 016 017 That he told <05046 +nagad > her all <03605 +kol > his heart <03820 
+leb > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , There hath not come <05927 + a razor <04177 +mowrah > upon 
mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; for I [ have been ] a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > 
from my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > : if <00518 +>im > I be shaven <01548 +galach > , 
then my strength <03581 +koach > will go <05493 +cuwr > from me , and I shall become <02470 +chalah > weak
<02470 +chalah > , and be like any <03605 +kol > [ other ] man <00120 +>adam > . womb RUT 001 011 And 
Naomi <05281 +No said <00559 +>amar > , Turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , my daughters 
<01121 +ben > : why <04100 +mah > will ye go <03212 +yalak > with me ? [ are ] there yet <05750 + [ any more
] sons <01121 +ben > in my {womb} <04578 +me , that they may be your husbands <00582 +>enowsh > ? womb
1SA 001 005 But unto Hannah <02584 +Channah > he gave <05414 +nathan > a worthy <00639 +>aph > portion 
<04490 +manah > ; for he loved <00157 +>ahab > Hannah <02584 +Channah > : but the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > had shut <05462 +cagar > up her {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb 1SA 001 006 And her 
adversary <06869 +tsarah > also <01571 +gam > provoked <03707 +ka her sore <03708 +ka , for to make her fret
<07481 +ra , because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shut <05462 +cagar > up her {womb} 
<07358 +rechem > . womb JOB 001 021 And said <00559 +>amar > , Naked <06174 + came <03318 +yatsa> > I
out of my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > , and naked <06174 + shall I return <07725 
+shuwb > thither <08033 +sham > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > gave <05414 +nathan > , and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath taken <03947 +laqach > away ; blessed <01288 +barak > be the name <08034 +shem 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . womb JOB 003 010 Because <03588 +kiy > it shut <05462 +cagar > not 
up the doors <01817 +deleth > of my [ mother s ] {womb} <00990 +beten > , nor hid <05641 +cathar > sorrow 
<03999 +mabbuwl > from mine eyes <05869 + . womb JOB 003 011 . Why <04100 +mah > died <04191 
+muwth > I not from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? [ why ] did I [ not ] give <01478 +gava< > up the ghost 
<01478 +gava< > when I came <03318 +yatsa> > out of the belly <00990 +beten > ? womb JOB 010 018 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > then hast thou brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the 
{womb} <07358 +rechem > ? Oh that I had given <01478 +gava< > up the ghost <01478 +gava< > , and no 
<03808 +lo> > eye <05869 + had seen <07200 +ra>ah > me ! womb JOB 010 019 I should have been <01961 
+hayah > as though I had not been <01961 +hayah > ; I should have been carried <02986 +yabal > from the 
{womb} <00990 +beten > to the grave <06913 +qeber > . womb JOB 024 020 The {womb} <07358 +rechem > 
shall forget <07911 +shakach > him ; the worm <07415 +rimmah > shall feed sweetly <04988 +mathaq > on him 
; he shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + remembered <02142 +zakar > ; and wickedness <05766 + shall be 
broken <07665 +shabar > as a tree <06086 + . womb JOB 031 015 Did not he that made <06213 + me in the 
womb <00990 +beten > make <06213 + him ? and did not one <00259 +>echad > fashion <03559 +kuwn > us in 
the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 031 015 Did not he that made <06213 + me in the {womb} <00990 
+beten > make <06213 + him ? and did not one <00259 +>echad > fashion <03559 +kuwn > us in the womb 
<07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 031 018 ( For from my youth <05271 +na he was brought <01431 +gadal > up 
with me , as [ with ] a father <1> , and I have guided <05148 +nachah > her from my mother s <00517 +>em > 
{womb} <00990 +beten > ; ) womb JOB 038 008 Or [ who ] shut <05526 +cakak > up the sea <03220 +yam > 
with doors <01817 +deleth > , when it brake <01518 +giyach > forth <01518 +giyach > , [ as if ] it had issued 
<03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 038 029 Out of whose <04310 +miy > 
{womb} <00990 +beten > came <03318 +yatsa> > the ice <07140 +qerach > ? and the hoary <03713 +k@phowr 
> frost <03713 +k@phowr > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , who <04310 +miy > hath gendered <03205 +yalad
> it ? womb PSA 022 009 But thou [ art ] he that took <01518 +giyach > me out of the {womb} <00990 +beten > 
: thou didst make me hope <00982 +batach > [ when I was ] upon my mother s <00517 +>em > breasts <07699 
+shad > . womb PSA 022 010 I was cast <07993 +shalak > upon thee from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > : thou
[ art ] my God <00410 +>el > from my mother s <00517 +>em > belly <00990 +beten > . womb PSA 058 003 
The wicked <07563 +rasha< > are estranged <02114 +zuwr > from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > : they go 
<08582 +ta astray <08582 +ta as soon as they be born <00990 +beten > , speaking <01696 +dabar > lies <03576 
+kazab > . womb PSA 071 006 By thee have I been <01961 +hayah > holden <05564 +camak > up from the 
{womb}<00990 +beten > : thou art he that took <01491 +gazah > me out of my mother s <00517 +>em > bowels 
<04578 +me : my praise <08416 +t@hillah > [ shall be ] continually <08548 +tamiyd > of thee . womb PSA 110 



003 Thy people <05971 + [ shall be ] willing <05071 +n@dabah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy power 
<02428 +chayil > , in the beauties <01926 +hadar > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > from the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > of the morning <04891 +mishchar > : thou hast the dew <02919 +tal > of thy youth <03208 +yalduwth
> . womb PSA 127 003 Lo <02009 +hinneh > , children <01121 +ben > [ are ] an heritage <05159 +nachalah > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : [ and ] the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > [ is his ] 
reward <07939 +sakar > . womb PSA 139 013 For thou hast possessed <07069 +qanah > my reins <03629 
+kilyah > : thou hast covered <05526 +cakak > me in my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > . 
womb PRO 030 016 The grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; and the barren <06115 + {womb} <07356 +racham > ; the 
earth <00776 +>erets > [ that ] is not filled <07646 +saba< > with water <04325 +mayim > ; and the fire <00784 
+>esh > [ that ] saith <00559 +>amar > not , [ It is ] enough <01952 +hown > . womb PRO 031 002 What <04100
+mah > , my son <01248 +bar > ? and what <04100 +mah > , the son <01248 +bar > of my {womb} <00990 
+beten > ? and what <04100 +mah > , the son <01248 +bar > of my vows <05088 +neder > ? womb ECC 005 015
As he came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > of his mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten >
, naked <06174 + shall he return <07725 +shuwb > to go <03212 +yalak > as he came <00935 +bow> > , and 
shall take <05375 +nasa> > nothing of his labour <05999 + , which he may carry <03212 +yalak > away in his 
hand <03027 +yad > . womb ECC 011 005 As thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not what <04100 +mah > [ is ] the 
way <01870 +derek > of the spirit <07307 +ruwach > , [ nor ] how the bones <06106 + [ do grow ] in the {womb}
<00990 +beten > of her that is with child <04392 +male> > : even <03602 +kakah > so thou knowest <03045 
+yada< > not the works <04639 +ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > who <00834 +>aher > maketh <06213 + all 
<03605 +kol > . womb ISA 013 018 [ Their ] bows <07198 +qesheth > also shall dash <07376 +ratash > the 
young <05288 +na men to pieces ; and they shall have no <03808 +lo> > pity <07355 +racham > on the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > ; their eye <05869 + shall not spare <02347 +chuwc > 
children <01121 +ben > . womb ISA 044 002 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that made <06213 + thee , and formed <03335 +yatsar > thee from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , [
which ] will help <05826 + thee ; Fear <03372 +yare> > not , O Jacob <03290 +Ya , my servant <05650 + ; and 
thou , Jesurun <03484 +Y@shuruwn > , whom I have chosen <00977 +bachar > . womb ISA 044 024 Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , thy redeemer <01350 +ga>al > , and he
that formed <03335 +yatsar > thee from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
that maketh <06213 + all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; that stretcheth <05186 +natah > forth the heavens <08064 
+shamayim > alone <00905 +bad > ; that spreadeth <07554 +raqa< > abroad <07554 +raqa< > the earth <00776 
+>erets > by myself ; womb ISA 046 003 Hearken <08085 +shama< > unto me , O house <01004 +bayith > of 
Jacob <03290 +Ya , and all <03605 +kol > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , which are borne <06006 + [ by me ] from the belly <00990 +beten > , which are 
carried <05375 +nasa> > from the {womb} <07356 +racham > : womb ISA 048 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , thou 
heardest <08085 +shama< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > , thou knewest <03045 +yada< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > 
, from that time <00227 +>az > [ that ] thine ear <00241 +>ozen > was not opened <06605 +pathach > : for I 
knew <03045 +yada< > that thou wouldest deal very <00898 +bagad > treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and wast
called <07121 +qara> > a transgressor <06586 +pasha< > from the {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb ISA 049 
001 . Listen <08085 +shama< > , O isles <00339 +>iy > , unto me ; and hearken <07181 +qashab > , ye people 
<03816 +l@om > , from far <07350 +rachowq > ; The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath called <07121 +qara> >
me from the {womb} <00990 +beten > ; from the bowels <04578 +me of my mother <00517 +>em > hath he 
made mention <02142 +zakar > of my name <08034 +shem > . womb ISA 049 005 And now <06258 + , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that formed <03335 +yatsar > me from the {womb} <00990 
+beten > [ to be ] his servant <05650 + , to bring <07725 +shuwb > Jacob <03290 +Ya again <07725 +shuwb > to
him , Though Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > be not gathered <00622 +>acaph > , yet shall I be glorious <03513 
+kabad > in the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and my God <00430 +>elohiym > shall be 
my strength <05797 + . womb ISA 049 015 Can a woman <00802 +>ishshah > forget <07911 +shakach > her 
sucking <05764 + child , that she should not have compassion <07355 +racham > on the son <01121 +ben > of 
her {womb} <00990 +beten > ? yea <01571 +gam > , they may forget <07911 +shakach > , yet will I not forget 
<07911 +shakach > thee . womb ISA 066 009 Shall I bring <07665 +shabar > to the birth <07665 +shabar > , and 
not cause to bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : shall I cause to bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > , and shut <06113 + [ the {womb} ] 
? saith <00559 +>amar > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . womb JER 001 005 Before <02962 +terem > I formed 
<03335 +yatsar > thee in the belly <00990 +beten > I knew <03045 +yada< > thee ; and before <02962 +terem > 
thou camest <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 +rechem > I sanctified <06942



+qadash > thee , [ and ] I ordained <05414 +nathan > thee a prophet <05030 +nabiy> > unto the nations <01471 
+gowy > . womb JER 020 017 Because <00834 +>aher > he slew <04191 +muwth > me not from the womb 
<07358 +rechem > ; or that my mother <00517 +>em > might have been <01961 +hayah > my grave <06913 
+qeber > , and her {womb} <07358 +rechem > [ to be ] always <05769 + great <02030 +hareh > [ with me ] . 
womb JER 020 017 Because <00834 +>aher > he slew <04191 +muwth > me not from the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > ; or that my mother <00517 +>em > might have been <01961 +hayah > my grave <06913 +qeber > , 
and her womb <07358 +rechem > [ to be ] always <05769 + great <02030 +hareh > [ with me ] . womb JER 020 
018 Wherefore <04100 +mah > came <03318 +yatsa> > I forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > to see <07200 +ra>ah > labour <05999 + and sorrow <03015 +yagown > , that my days <03117 
+yowm > should be consumed <03615 +kalah > with shame <01322 +bosheth > ? womb EZE 020 026 And I 
polluted <02930 +tame> > them in their own gifts <04979 +mattanah > , in that they caused to pass <05674 +
through [ the fire ] all <03605 +kol > that openeth <06363 +peter > the {womb} <07356 +racham > , that I might 
make them desolate <08074 +shamem > , to the end <04616 +ma that they might know <03045 +yada< > that I [ 
am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . womb HOS 009 011 . [ As for ] Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , their 
glory <03519 +kabowd > shall fly <05774 + away like a bird <05775 + , from the birth <03205 +yalad > , and 
from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , and from the conception <02032 +herown > . womb HOS 009 014 Give 
<05414 +nathan > them , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : what <04100 +mah > wilt thou give <05414 +nathan >
? give <05414 +nathan > them a miscarrying <07921 +shakol > {womb} <07358 +rechem > and dry <06784 
+tsamaq > breasts <07699 +shad > . womb HOS 009 016 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > is smitten <05221 
+nakah > , their root <08328 +sheresh > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , they shall bear <06213 + no <01077 +bal 
> fruit <06529 +p@riy > : yea <01571 +gam > , though <03588 +kiy > they bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 
+yalad > , yet will I slay <04191 +muwth > [ even ] the beloved <04261 +machmad > [ fruit ] of their {womb} 
<00990 +beten > . womb HOS 012 003 He took his brother <00251 +>ach > by the heel <06117 + in the {womb}
<00990 +beten > , and by his strength <00202 +>own > he had power <08280 +sarah > with God <00430 
+>elohiym > : womb MAT 019 012 For there are some eunuchs <2135 -eunouchos -> , which <3748 -hostis -> 
were so <3779 -houto -> born <1080 - gennao -> from [ their ] mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 - koilia -
> : and there are some eunuchs <2134 -eunouchizo -> , which <3748 -hostis -> were made <2134 -eunouchizo -> 
eunuchs <2134 -eunouchizo -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> : and there be eunuchs <2135 -eunouchos -> , which 
<3748 -hostis -> have made <2134 -eunouchizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> eunuchs <2134 - eunouchizo -> 
for the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven s <3772 -ouranos -> sake . He that is able <1410 -dunamai -> to 
receive <5562 -choreo -> [ it ] , let him receive <5562 -choreo - > [ it ] . womb LUK 001 015 For he shall be great
3173 -megas - in the sight 1799 -enopion - of the Lord 2962 -kurios - , and shall drink 4095 -pino - neither 3361 -
me - wine 3631 -oinos - nor 2532 -kai - strong 4608 -sikera - drink 4608 -sikera - ; and he shall be filled 4130 -
pletho - with the Holy LUK 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - , even 2089 -eti - from his mother s 3384 - 
meter - {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 001 031 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thou shalt conceive 4815 -
sullambano - in thy {womb} 1064 -gaster - , and bring 5088 -tikto - forth 5088 -tikto - a son 5207 -huios - , and 
shalt call 2564 -kaleo - his name 3686 -onoma - JESUS 2424 -Iesous - . womb LUK 001 041 And it came 1096 -
ginomai - to pass , that , when 5613 -hos - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - heard LUK 0191 - akouo - the salutation 
0783 -aspasmos - of Mary 3137 -Maria - , the babe 1025 -brephos - leaped 4640 -skirtao - in her {womb} 2836 -
koilia - ; and Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - was filled 4130 - pletho - with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -
pneuma - : womb LUK 001 042 And she spake LUK 0400 -anaphoneo - out with a loud 3173 -megas - voice 5456
-phone - , and said 2036 -epo - , Blessed 2127 -eulogeo - [ art ] thou among 1722 -en - women 1135 -gune - , and 
blessed 2127 -eulogeo - [ is ] the fruit 2590 - karpos - of thy {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 001 044 For , lo 
2400 -idou - , as soon as the voice 5456 -phone - of thy salutation LUK 0783 -aspasmos - sounded 1096 -ginomai 
- in mine 3450 -mou - ears 3775 -ous - , the babe 1025 -brephos - leaped 4640 -skirtao - in my {womb} 2836 -
koilia - for joy LUK 0020 -agalliasis - . womb LUK 002 021 . And when 3753 -hote - eight 3638 -oktos - days 
2250 -hemera - were accomplished 4130 -pletho - for the circumcising 4059 -peritemno - of the child 3813 -
paidion - , his name 3686 -onoma - was called 2564 -kaleo - JESUS 2424 - Iesous - , which 3588 -ho - was so 
named 2564 -kaleo - of the angel LUK 0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - he was conceived 4815 -sullambano - in
the {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 002 023 ( As it is written 1125 -grapho - in the law 3551 -nomos - of the 
Lord 2962 -kurios - , Every 3956 -pas - male LUK 0730 -arrhen - that openeth 1272 -dianoigo - the {womb} 3388
-metra - shall be called 2564 -kaleo - holy LUK 0040 - hagios - to the Lord 2962 -kurios - ; ) womb LUK 011 027 
. And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he spake 3004 -lego - these 5023 -tauta - things , a certain 5100 - tis - 
woman 1135 -gune - of the company 3793 -ochlos - lifted 1869 -epairo - up her voice 5456 -phone - , and said 
2036 -epo - unto him , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ is ] the {womb} 2836 - koilia - that bare LUK 0941 -bastazo - 



thee , and the paps 3149 - mastos - which 3739 -hos - thou hast sucked 2337 -thelazo - . womb JOH 003 004 
Nicodemus <3530 -Nikodemos -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , How <4459 -pos -> can <1410 -dunamai -> a 
man <0444 -anthropos -> be born <1080 -gennao -> when he is old <1088 -geron -> ? can <1410 -dunamai -> he 
enter <1525 - eiserchomai -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> time <1208 - deuteros -> into <1519 -eis -> his 
mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 -koilia -> , and be born <1080 -gennao -> ? womb ACT 003 002 And a 
certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -aner -> lame <5560 -cholos -> from his mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} 
<2836 -koilia -> was carried <0941 -bastazo -> , whom <3739 -hos -> they laid <5087 -tithemi -> daily <2250 -
hemera -> at <4314 - pros -> the gate <2374 -thura -> of the temple <2411 -hieron -> which <3588 -ho -> is 
called <3004 -lego -> Beautiful <5611 - horaios -> , to ask <0154 -aiteo -> alms <1654 -eleemosune -> of them 
that entered <1531 -eisporeuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the temple <2411 -hieron -> ; womb ACT 014 008 . And 
there sat <2521 -kathemai -> a certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -aner -> at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> 
, impotent <0102 -adunatos -> in his feet <4228 -pous - > , being <5225 -huparcho -> a cripple <5560 -cholos -> 
from his mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 -koilia -> , who <3739 - hos -> never <3763 -oudepote -> had 
walked <4043 -peripateo -> : womb ROM 004 019 And being not weak <0770 -astheneo -> in faith <4102 -pistis 
-> , he considered <2657 -katanoeo -> not his own <1438 -heautou -> body <4983 -soma -> now <2236 -hedista -
> dead <3499 -nekroo -> , when he was about <4225 -pou -> an hundred <1541 -hekatontaetes -> years <1541 -
hekatontaetes -> old <1541 - hekatontaetes -> , neither yet the deadness <3500 -nekrosis -> of Sara s <4564 -
Sarrha -> {womb} <3388 -metra -> : womb GAL 001 015 But when <3753 -hote -> it pleased <2106 - eudokeo -
> God <2316 -theos -> , who <3588 -ho -> separated <0873 -aphorizo -> me from my mother s <3384 -meter -> 
{womb} <2836 -koilia -> , and called <2564 -kaleo -> [ me ] by his grace <5485 -charis -> , barren womb certain 
man lame from his mother's womb was carried my womb for joy nazarite unto god from my mother's womb such 
as open every womb their womb thy womb thy womb thy womb thy womb who separated me from my mother's 
womb whose womb came womb among womb make him womb shall be called holy womb shall forget him - 
womb , 0990 , 4578 , 7356 , 7358 , * womb , 2836 , 3388 , womb GEN 025 023 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Two <08147 +sh@nayim > nations <01471 +gowy > [ are ] in thy 
{womb} <00990 +beten > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > manner of people <03816 +l@om > shall be separated
<06504 +parad > from thy bowels <04578 +me ; and [ the one ] people <03816 +l@om > shall be stronger 
<00553 +>amats > than [ the other ] people <03816 +l@om > ; and the elder <07227 +rab > shall serve <05647 +
the younger <06810 +tsa . womb GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 
+yalad > were fulfilled <04390 +male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] twins <08380 +ta>owm > in 
her {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 
+ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her 
{womb} <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + . womb GEN 030 002 And 
Jacob s <03290 +Ya anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Rachel <07354 +Rachel > : 
and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am ] I in God s <00430 +>elohiym > stead <08478 +tachath > , who <00834 
+>aher > hath withheld <04513 +mana< > from thee the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > 
? womb GEN 030 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , 
and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened <08085 +shama< > to her , and opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb}
<07358 +rechem > . womb GEN 038 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her 
travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , twins <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her {womb} 
<00990 +beten > . womb GEN 049 025 [ Even ] by the God <00410 +>el > of thy father <1> , who shall help 
<05826 + thee ; and by the Almighty <07706 +Shadday > , who shall bless <01288 +barak > thee with blessings 
<01293 +B@rakah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > above <05921 + , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the 
deep <08415 +t@howm > that lieth <07257 +rabats > under <08478 +tachath > , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > 
of the breasts <07699 +shad > , and of the {womb} <07356 +racham > : womb EXO 013 002 Sanctify <06942 
+qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > openeth 
<06363 +peter > the {womb} <07358 +rechem > among the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , [ both ] of man <00120 +>adam > and of beast <00929 +b@hemah > : it [ is ] mine . womb NUM 008 016 For
they [ are ] wholly given <05414 +nathan > unto me from among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; instead <08478 +tachath > of such as open <06363 +peter > every <03605 +kol > 
{womb} <07358 +rechem > , [ even instead of ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of all <03605 +kol > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , have I taken <03947 +laqach > them unto me . womb 
NUM 012 012 Let her not be as one dead <04191 +muwth > , of whom the flesh <01320 +basar > is half <02677 
+chetsiy > consumed <00398 +>akal > when <00834 +>aher > he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s 
<00517 +>em > {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb DEU 007 013 And he will love <00157 +>ahab > thee , and 



bless <01288 +barak > thee , and multiply <07235 +rabah > thee : he will also bless <01288 +barak > the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > of thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 
+>adamah > , thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , 
the increase <07698 +sheger > of thy kine <00504 +>eleph > , and the flocks <06251 + of thy sheep <06629 
+tso>n > , in the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers 
<1> to give <05414 +nathan > thee . wombs GEN 020 018 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had fast closed 
<06113 + up all <03605 +kol > the {wombs} <07358 +rechem > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Abimelech 
<40> , because of Sarah <08283 +Sarah > Abraham s <85> wife <00802 +>ishshah > . * womb , 2836 koilia , 
3388 metra , womb -2836 belly, {womb}, womb -3388 {womb}, womb -0990 belly , body , born , within , 
{womb} , womb -4578 belly , bowels , heart , {womb} , womb -7356 compassion , compassions , damsel , 
mercies , mercy , pitied , pity , {womb} , womb -7358 bowels , matrix , {womb} , wombs , wombs -7358 bowels ,
matrix , womb , {wombs} , womb 0990 -- beten -- belly, body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}. womb 4578 
-- me\ah -- belly, bowels, X heart, {womb}. womb 7356 racham -- -- bowels, compassion, damsel, tender love, 
(great, tender)mercy, pity, {womb}. womb 7358 rechem -- -- matrix, {womb}. womb 1064 ** gaster ** belly, + 
with child, {womb}. womb 2836 ** koilia ** belly, {womb}. womb 3388 ** metra ** {womb}. womb ......... in 
her womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... in my womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... in the womb 2836 -koilia-> womb
......... in thy womb 1064 -gaster-> womb ......... is the womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... of thy womb 2836 -
koilia-> womb ......... the womb 3388 -metra-> womb ......... womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... womb 3388 -
metra-> wombs ......... and the wombs 2836 -koilia-> womb 0990 ## beten {beh'-ten}; from an unused root 
probably meaning to be hollow; the belly, especially the womb; also the bosom or body of anything: -- belly, 
body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}. [ql womb 4578 ## me And the LORD said unto her, Two nations [are]
in thy {womb}, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and [the one] people shall be 
stronger than [the other] people; and the elder shall serve the younger. womb And when her days to be delivered 
were fulfilled, behold, [there were] twins in her {womb}. womb And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, 
he opened her {womb}: but Rachel [was] barren. womb And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and he 
said, [Am] I in God's stead, who hath withheld from thee the fruit of the {womb}? womb And God remembered 
Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her {womb}. womb And it came to pass in the time of her travail, 
that, behold, twins [were] in her {womb}. womb Even] by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and by the 
Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of 
the breasts, and of the {womb}: womb Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the {womb} among 
the children of Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine. womb For they [are] wholly given unto me from 
among the children of Israel; instead of such as open every {womb}, [even instead of] the firstborn of all the 
children of Israel, have I taken them unto me. womb Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half 
consumed when he cometh out of his mother's {womb}. womb And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply
thee: he will also bless the fruit of thy {womb}, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the 
increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land whic h he sware unto thy fathers to give thee. womb 
For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for the child shall be a Nazarite 
unto God from the {womb}: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of the Philistines. womb But he 
said unto me, Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink no wine nor strong drink, neither eat any
unclean [thing]: for the child shall be a Nazarite to God from the {womb} to the day of his death. womb That he 
told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon mine head; for I [have been] a Nazarite 
unto God from my mother's {womb}: if I be shaven, then my strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, 
and b e like any [other] man. womb And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go with me? [are] 
there yet [any more] sons in my {womb}, that they may be your husbands? womb <1SA1 -5> But unto Hannah he
gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had shut up her {womb}. womb <1SA1 -6> And her 
adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had shut up her {womb}. womb And 
said, Naked came I out of my mother's {womb}, and naked shall I return thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD 
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD. womb Because it shut not up the doors of my [mother's] 
{womb}, nor hid sorrow from mine eyes. womb Why died I not from the {womb}? [why] did I [not] give up the 
ghost when I came out of the belly? womb Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the {womb}? Oh that
I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me! womb I should have been as though I had not been; I should 
have been carried from the {womb} to the grave. womb The {womb} shall forget him; the worm shall feed 
sweetly on him; he shall be no more remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree. womb Did not he that 
made me in the {womb} make him? and did not one fashion us in the womb? womb Did not he that made me in 
the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the {womb}? womb For from my youth he was brought up 



with me, as [with] a father, and I have guided her from my mother's {womb};) womb Or [who] shut up the sea 
with doors, when it brake forth, [as if] it had issued out of the {womb}? womb Out of whose {womb} came the 
ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it? womb But thou [art] he that took me out of the {womb}:
thou didst make me hope [when I was] upon my mother's breasts. womb I was cast upon thee from the {womb}: 
thou [art] my God from my mother's belly. womb The wicked are estranged from the {womb}: they go astray as 
soon as they be born, speaking lies. womb By thee have I been holden up from the {womb}: thou art he that took 
me out of my mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee. womb Thy people [shall be] willing in the 
day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the {womb} of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth. 
womb Lo, children [are] an heritage of the LORD: [and] the fruit of the {womb} [is his] reward. womb For thou 
hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's {womb}. womb The grave; and the barren 
{womb}; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. womb What, my son? 
and what, the son of my {womb}? and what, the son of my vows? womb As he came forth of his mother's 
{womb}, naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away in 
his hand. womb As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do grow] in the {womb}
of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all. womb Their] bows also shall
dash the young men to pieces; and they shall have no pity on the fruit of the {womb}; their eye shall not spare 
children. womb Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the {womb}, [which] will help thee; 
Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have chosen. womb Thus saith the LORD, thy 
redeemer, and he that formed thee from the {womb}, I [am] the LORD that maketh all [things]; that stretcheth 
forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself; womb Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and
all the remnant of the house of Israel, which are borne [by me] from the belly, which are carried from the 
{womb}: womb Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was not opened:
for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the {womb}. womb 
Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The LORD hath called me from the {womb}; from the 
bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name. womb And now, saith the LORD that formed me from 
the {womb} [to be] his servant, to bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious 
in the eyes of the LORD, and my God shall be my strength. womb Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she 
should not have compassion on the son of her {womb}? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. womb 
Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I cause to bring forth, and shut [the 
{womb}]? saith thy God. womb Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of
the {womb} I sanctified thee, [and] I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations. womb Because he slew me not 
from the {womb}; or that my mother might have been my grave, and her womb [to be] always great [with me]. 
womb Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my grave, and her {womb} [to
be] always great [with me]. womb Wherefore came I forth out of the {womb} to see labour and sorrow, that my 
days should be consumed with shame? womb And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass 
through [the fire] all that openeth the {womb}, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know 
that I [am] the LORD. womb As for] Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and from the 
{womb}, and from the conception. womb Give them, O LORD: what wilt thou give? give them a miscarrying 
{womb} and dry breasts. womb Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit: yea, though 
they bring forth, yet will I slay [even] the beloved [fruit] of their {womb}. womb He took his brother by the heel 
in the {womb}, and by his strength he had power with God: womb For there are some eunuchs, which were so 
born from [their] mother's {womb}: and there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and there be 
eunuchs, which have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive [it], let
him receive [it]. womb For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong drink; 
and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's {womb}. womb And, behold, thou shalt 
conceive in thy {womb}, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. womb And it came to pass, that, 
when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her {womb}; and Elisabeth was filled with the 
Holy Ghost: womb And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, Blessed art] thou among women, and blessed 
is] the fruit of thy {womb}. womb For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe 
leaped in my {womb} for joy. womb And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, 
his name was called JESUS, which was so named of the angel before he was conceived in the {womb}. womb As 
it is written in the law of the Lord, Every male that openeth the {womb} shall be called holy to the Lord;) womb 
And it came to pass, as he spake these things, a certain woman of the company lifted up her voice, and said unto 
him, Blessed is] the {womb} that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked. womb Nicodemus saith unto 
him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the second time into his mother's {womb}, and be born?



womb And a certain man lame from his mother's {womb} was carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the 
temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the temple; womb And there sat a certain 
man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his mother's {womb}, who never had walked: womb And 
being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when he was about an hundred years old, 
neither yet the deadness of Sarah's {womb}: womb But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's
{womb}, and called me] by his grace, 



womb , 1SA , 1:5 , 1SA , 1:6 womb , AC , 3:2 , AC , 14:8 womb , DE , 7:13 womb , EC , 5:15 , EC , 11:5 womb , 
EX , 13:2 womb , EZE , 20:26 womb , GA , 1:15 womb , GE , 25:23 , GE , 25:24 , GE , 29:31 , GE , 30:2 , GE , 
30:22 , GE , 38:27 , GE , 49:25 womb , HO , 9:11 , HO , 9:14 , HO , 9:16 , HO , 12:3 womb , ISA , 13:18 , ISA , 
44:2 , ISA , 44:24 , ISA , 46:3 , ISA , 48:8 , ISA , 49:1 , ISA , 49:5 , ISA , 49:15 , ISA , 66:9 womb , JER , 1:5 , 
JER , 20:17 , JER , 20:17 , JER , 20:18 womb , JG , 13:5 , JG , 13:7 , JG , 16:17 womb , JOB , 1:21 , JOB , 3:10 , 
JOB , 3:11 , JOB , 10:18 , JOB , 10:19 , JOB , 24:20 , JOB , 31:15 , JOB , 31:15 , JOB , 31:18 , JOB , 38:8 , JOB ,
38:29 womb , JOH , 3:4 womb , LU , 1:15 , LU , 1:31 , LU , 1:41 , LU , 1:42 , LU , 1:44 , LU , 2:21 , LU , 2:23 , 
LU , 11:27 womb , MT , 19:12 womb , NU , 8:16 , NU , 12:12 womb , PR , 30:16 , PR , 31:2 womb , PS , 22:9 , 
PS , 22:10 , PS , 58:3 , PS , 71:6 , PS , 110:3 , PS , 127:3 , PS , 139:13 womb , RO , 4:19 womb , RU , 1:11 
wombs , GE , 20:18 wombs , LU , 23:29



womb 3388 # metra {may'-trah}; from 3384; the matrix: -- {womb}. [ql womb 1064 # gaster {gas-tare'}; of 
uncertain derivation; the stomach; by analogy, the matrix; figuratively, a gourmand: -- belly, + with child, 
{womb}.[ql womb 2836 # koilia {koy-lee'-ah}; from koilos ("hollow"); a cavity, i.e. (especially) the abdomen; by 
implication, the matrix; figuratively, the heart: -- belly, {womb}.[ql



* womb , 2836 koilia , 3388 metra ,



womb -2836 belly, {womb}, womb -3388 {womb},



womb -0990 belly , body , born , within , {womb} , womb -4578 belly , bowels , heart , {womb} , womb -7356 
compassion , compassions , damsel , mercies , mercy , pitied , pity , {womb} , womb -7358 bowels , matrix , 
{womb} , wombs , wombs -7358 bowels , matrix , womb , {wombs} ,



womb 0990 -- beten -- belly, body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}. womb 4578 -- me\ah -- belly, bowels, X 
heart, {womb}. womb 7356 racham -- -- bowels, compassion, damsel, tender love, (great, tender)mercy, pity, 
{womb}. womb 7358 rechem -- -- matrix, {womb}. womb 1064 ** gaster ** belly, + with child, {womb}. womb 
2836 ** koilia ** belly, {womb}. womb 3388 ** metra ** {womb}.





womb ......... in her womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... in my womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... in the womb 2836 
-koilia-> womb ......... in thy womb 1064 -gaster-> womb ......... is the womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... of thy 
womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... the womb 3388 -metra-> womb ......... womb 2836 -koilia-> womb ......... 
womb 3388 -metra-> wombs ......... and the wombs 2836 -koilia->



womb 0990 ## beten {beh'-ten}; from an unused root probably meaning to be hollow; the belly, especially the 
womb; also the bosom or body of anything: -- belly, body, + as they be born, + within, {womb}. [ql womb 4578 
## me
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womb Interlinear Index Study womb GEN 025 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto her , Two <08147 +sh@nayim > nations <01471 +gowy > [ are ] in thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , and two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > manner of people <03816 +l@om > shall be separated <06504 +parad > from thy bowels 
<04578 +me ; and [ the one ] people <03816 +l@om > shall be stronger <00553 +>amats > than [ the other ] 
people <03816 +l@om > ; and the elder <07227 +rab > shall serve <05647 + the younger <06810 +tsa . womb 
GEN 025 024 And when her days <03117 +yowm > to be delivered <03205 +yalad > were fulfilled <04390 
+male> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there were ] twins <08380 +ta>owm > in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . 
womb GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 
+Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > : but 
Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + . womb GEN 030 002 And Jacob s <03290 +Ya anger <00639 
+>aph > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Rachel <07354 +Rachel > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am 
] I in God s <00430 +>elohiym > stead <08478 +tachath > , who <00834 +>aher > hath withheld <04513 +mana<
> from thee the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > ? womb GEN 030 022 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > to her , and opened <06605 +pathach > her {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb GEN 038 027
And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the time <06256 + of her travail <03205 +yalad > , that , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , twins <08380 +ta>owm > [ were ] in her {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb GEN 049 025 [ Even ] by
the God <00410 +>el > of thy father <1> , who shall help <05826 + thee ; and by the Almighty <07706 +Shadday
> , who shall bless <01288 +barak > thee with blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > 
above <05921 + , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the deep <08415 +t@howm > that lieth <07257 +rabats > 
under <08478 +tachath > , blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of the breasts <07699 +shad > , and of the {womb} 
<07356 +racham > : womb EXO 013 002 Sanctify <06942 +qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > openeth <06363 +peter > the {womb} <07358 +rechem > 
among the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , [ both ] of man <00120 +>adam > and of beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > : it [ is ] mine . womb NUM 008 016 For they [ are ] wholly given <05414 +nathan > unto 
me from among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; instead <08478 
+tachath > of such as open <06363 +peter > every <03605 +kol > {womb} <07358 +rechem > , [ even instead of ]
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
have I taken <03947 +laqach > them unto me . womb NUM 012 012 Let her not be as one dead <04191 +muwth 
> , of whom the flesh <01320 +basar > is half <02677 +chetsiy > consumed <00398 +>akal > when <00834 
+>aher > he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb 
DEU 007 013 And he will love <00157 +>ahab > thee , and bless <01288 +barak > thee , and multiply <07235 
+rabah > thee : he will also bless <01288 +barak > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy {womb} <00990 +beten > , 
and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine 
<08492 +tiyrowsh > , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , the increase <07698 +sheger > of thy kine <00504 
+>eleph > , and the flocks <06251 + of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , in the land <00127 +>adamah > which 
<00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> to give <05414 +nathan > thee . womb JUDG 
013 005 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , thou shalt conceive <02030 +hareh > , and bear <03205 +yalad > a son 
<01121 +ben > ; and no <03808 +lo> > razor <04177 +mowrah > shall come <05927 + on <05921 + his head 
<07218 +ro>sh > : for the child <05288 +na shall be a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > 
from the {womb} <00990 +beten > : and he shall begin <02490 +chalal > to deliver <03467 +yasha< > Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . womb JUDG 013 
007 But he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thou shalt conceive <02030 +hareh > , 
and bear <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; and now <06258 + drink <07941 +shekar > no <00408 +>al > 
wine <03196 +yayin > nor strong drink <08354 +shathah > , neither <00408 +>al > eat <00398 +>akal > any 
<03605 +kol > unclean <02932 +tum>ah > [ thing ] : for the child <05288 +na shall be a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr
> to God <00430 +>elohiym > from the {womb} <00990 +beten > to the day <03117 +yowm > of his death 
<04194 +maveth > . womb JUDG 016 017 That he told <05046 +nagad > her all <03605 +kol > his heart <03820 
+leb > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , There hath not come <05927 + a razor <04177 +mowrah > upon 
mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; for I [ have been ] a Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > 
from my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > : if <00518 +>im > I be shaven <01548 +galach > , 
then my strength <03581 +koach > will go <05493 +cuwr > from me , and I shall become <02470 +chalah > weak
<02470 +chalah > , and be like any <03605 +kol > [ other ] man <00120 +>adam > . womb RUT 001 011 And 
Naomi <05281 +No said <00559 +>amar > , Turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , my daughters 
<01121 +ben > : why <04100 +mah > will ye go <03212 +yalak > with me ? [ are ] there yet <05750 + [ any more



] sons <01121 +ben > in my {womb} <04578 +me , that they may be your husbands <00582 +>enowsh > ? womb
1SA 001 005 But unto Hannah <02584 +Channah > he gave <05414 +nathan > a worthy <00639 +>aph > portion 
<04490 +manah > ; for he loved <00157 +>ahab > Hannah <02584 +Channah > : but the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > had shut <05462 +cagar > up her {womb} <07358 +rechem > . womb 1SA 001 006 And her 
adversary <06869 +tsarah > also <01571 +gam > provoked <03707 +ka her sore <03708 +ka , for to make her fret
<07481 +ra , because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shut <05462 +cagar > up her {womb} 
<07358 +rechem > . womb JOB 001 021 And said <00559 +>amar > , Naked <06174 + came <03318 +yatsa> > I
out of my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > , and naked <06174 + shall I return <07725 
+shuwb > thither <08033 +sham > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > gave <05414 +nathan > , and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath taken <03947 +laqach > away ; blessed <01288 +barak > be the name <08034 +shem 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . womb JOB 003 010 Because <03588 +kiy > it shut <05462 +cagar > not 
up the doors <01817 +deleth > of my [ mother s ] {womb} <00990 +beten > , nor hid <05641 +cathar > sorrow 
<03999 +mabbuwl > from mine eyes <05869 + . womb JOB 003 011 . Why <04100 +mah > died <04191 
+muwth > I not from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? [ why ] did I [ not ] give <01478 +gava< > up the ghost 
<01478 +gava< > when I came <03318 +yatsa> > out of the belly <00990 +beten > ? womb JOB 010 018 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > then hast thou brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the 
{womb} <07358 +rechem > ? Oh that I had given <01478 +gava< > up the ghost <01478 +gava< > , and no 
<03808 +lo> > eye <05869 + had seen <07200 +ra>ah > me ! womb JOB 010 019 I should have been <01961 
+hayah > as though I had not been <01961 +hayah > ; I should have been carried <02986 +yabal > from the 
{womb} <00990 +beten > to the grave <06913 +qeber > . womb JOB 024 020 The {womb} <07358 +rechem > 
shall forget <07911 +shakach > him ; the worm <07415 +rimmah > shall feed sweetly <04988 +mathaq > on him 
; he shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + remembered <02142 +zakar > ; and wickedness <05766 + shall be 
broken <07665 +shabar > as a tree <06086 + . womb JOB 031 015 Did not he that made <06213 + me in the 
womb <00990 +beten > make <06213 + him ? and did not one <00259 +>echad > fashion <03559 +kuwn > us in 
the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 031 015 Did not he that made <06213 + me in the {womb} <00990 
+beten > make <06213 + him ? and did not one <00259 +>echad > fashion <03559 +kuwn > us in the womb 
<07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 031 018 ( For from my youth <05271 +na he was brought <01431 +gadal > up 
with me , as [ with ] a father <1> , and I have guided <05148 +nachah > her from my mother s <00517 +>em > 
{womb} <00990 +beten > ; ) womb JOB 038 008 Or [ who ] shut <05526 +cakak > up the sea <03220 +yam > 
with doors <01817 +deleth > , when it brake <01518 +giyach > forth <01518 +giyach > , [ as if ] it had issued 
<03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 +rechem > ? womb JOB 038 029 Out of whose <04310 +miy > 
{womb} <00990 +beten > came <03318 +yatsa> > the ice <07140 +qerach > ? and the hoary <03713 +k@phowr 
> frost <03713 +k@phowr > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , who <04310 +miy > hath gendered <03205 +yalad
> it ? womb PSA 022 009 But thou [ art ] he that took <01518 +giyach > me out of the {womb} <00990 +beten > 
: thou didst make me hope <00982 +batach > [ when I was ] upon my mother s <00517 +>em > breasts <07699 
+shad > . womb PSA 022 010 I was cast <07993 +shalak > upon thee from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > : thou
[ art ] my God <00410 +>el > from my mother s <00517 +>em > belly <00990 +beten > . womb PSA 058 003 
The wicked <07563 +rasha< > are estranged <02114 +zuwr > from the {womb} <07358 +rechem > : they go 
<08582 +ta astray <08582 +ta as soon as they be born <00990 +beten > , speaking <01696 +dabar > lies <03576 
+kazab > . womb PSA 071 006 By thee have I been <01961 +hayah > holden <05564 +camak > up from the 
{womb}<00990 +beten > : thou art he that took <01491 +gazah > me out of my mother s <00517 +>em > bowels 
<04578 +me : my praise <08416 +t@hillah > [ shall be ] continually <08548 +tamiyd > of thee . womb PSA 110 
003 Thy people <05971 + [ shall be ] willing <05071 +n@dabah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy power 
<02428 +chayil > , in the beauties <01926 +hadar > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > from the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > of the morning <04891 +mishchar > : thou hast the dew <02919 +tal > of thy youth <03208 +yalduwth
> . womb PSA 127 003 Lo <02009 +hinneh > , children <01121 +ben > [ are ] an heritage <05159 +nachalah > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : [ and ] the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > [ is his ] 
reward <07939 +sakar > . womb PSA 139 013 For thou hast possessed <07069 +qanah > my reins <03629 
+kilyah > : thou hast covered <05526 +cakak > me in my mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten > . 
womb PRO 030 016 The grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; and the barren <06115 + {womb} <07356 +racham > ; the 
earth <00776 +>erets > [ that ] is not filled <07646 +saba< > with water <04325 +mayim > ; and the fire <00784 
+>esh > [ that ] saith <00559 +>amar > not , [ It is ] enough <01952 +hown > . womb PRO 031 002 What <04100
+mah > , my son <01248 +bar > ? and what <04100 +mah > , the son <01248 +bar > of my {womb} <00990 
+beten > ? and what <04100 +mah > , the son <01248 +bar > of my vows <05088 +neder > ? womb ECC 005 015
As he came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > of his mother s <00517 +>em > {womb} <00990 +beten >



, naked <06174 + shall he return <07725 +shuwb > to go <03212 +yalak > as he came <00935 +bow> > , and 
shall take <05375 +nasa> > nothing of his labour <05999 + , which he may carry <03212 +yalak > away in his 
hand <03027 +yad > . womb ECC 011 005 As thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not what <04100 +mah > [ is ] the 
way <01870 +derek > of the spirit <07307 +ruwach > , [ nor ] how the bones <06106 + [ do grow ] in the {womb}
<00990 +beten > of her that is with child <04392 +male> > : even <03602 +kakah > so thou knowest <03045 
+yada< > not the works <04639 +ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > who <00834 +>aher > maketh <06213 + all 
<03605 +kol > . womb ISA 013 018 [ Their ] bows <07198 +qesheth > also shall dash <07376 +ratash > the 
young <05288 +na men to pieces ; and they shall have no <03808 +lo> > pity <07355 +racham > on the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > of the {womb} <00990 +beten > ; their eye <05869 + shall not spare <02347 +chuwc > 
children <01121 +ben > . womb ISA 044 002 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that made <06213 + thee , and formed <03335 +yatsar > thee from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , [
which ] will help <05826 + thee ; Fear <03372 +yare> > not , O Jacob <03290 +Ya , my servant <05650 + ; and 
thou , Jesurun <03484 +Y@shuruwn > , whom I have chosen <00977 +bachar > . womb ISA 044 024 Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , thy redeemer <01350 +ga>al > , and he
that formed <03335 +yatsar > thee from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
that maketh <06213 + all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; that stretcheth <05186 +natah > forth the heavens <08064 
+shamayim > alone <00905 +bad > ; that spreadeth <07554 +raqa< > abroad <07554 +raqa< > the earth <00776 
+>erets > by myself ; womb ISA 046 003 Hearken <08085 +shama< > unto me , O house <01004 +bayith > of 
Jacob <03290 +Ya , and all <03605 +kol > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , which are borne <06006 + [ by me ] from the belly <00990 +beten > , which are 
carried <05375 +nasa> > from the {womb} <07356 +racham > : womb ISA 048 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , thou 
heardest <08085 +shama< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > , thou knewest <03045 +yada< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > 
, from that time <00227 +>az > [ that ] thine ear <00241 +>ozen > was not opened <06605 +pathach > : for I 
knew <03045 +yada< > that thou wouldest deal very <00898 +bagad > treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and wast
called <07121 +qara> > a transgressor <06586 +pasha< > from the {womb} <00990 +beten > . womb ISA 049 
001 . Listen <08085 +shama< > , O isles <00339 +>iy > , unto me ; and hearken <07181 +qashab > , ye people 
<03816 +l@om > , from far <07350 +rachowq > ; The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath called <07121 +qara> >
me from the {womb} <00990 +beten > ; from the bowels <04578 +me of my mother <00517 +>em > hath he 
made mention <02142 +zakar > of my name <08034 +shem > . womb ISA 049 005 And now <06258 + , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that formed <03335 +yatsar > me from the {womb} <00990 
+beten > [ to be ] his servant <05650 + , to bring <07725 +shuwb > Jacob <03290 +Ya again <07725 +shuwb > to
him , Though Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > be not gathered <00622 +>acaph > , yet shall I be glorious <03513 
+kabad > in the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and my God <00430 +>elohiym > shall be 
my strength <05797 + . womb ISA 049 015 Can a woman <00802 +>ishshah > forget <07911 +shakach > her 
sucking <05764 + child , that she should not have compassion <07355 +racham > on the son <01121 +ben > of 
her {womb} <00990 +beten > ? yea <01571 +gam > , they may forget <07911 +shakach > , yet will I not forget 
<07911 +shakach > thee . womb ISA 066 009 Shall I bring <07665 +shabar > to the birth <07665 +shabar > , and 
not cause to bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : shall I cause to bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > , and shut <06113 + [ the {womb} ] 
? saith <00559 +>amar > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . womb JER 001 005 Before <02962 +terem > I formed 
<03335 +yatsar > thee in the belly <00990 +beten > I knew <03045 +yada< > thee ; and before <02962 +terem > 
thou camest <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 +rechem > I sanctified <06942
+qadash > thee , [ and ] I ordained <05414 +nathan > thee a prophet <05030 +nabiy> > unto the nations <01471 
+gowy > . womb JER 020 017 Because <00834 +>aher > he slew <04191 +muwth > me not from the womb 
<07358 +rechem > ; or that my mother <00517 +>em > might have been <01961 +hayah > my grave <06913 
+qeber > , and her {womb} <07358 +rechem > [ to be ] always <05769 + great <02030 +hareh > [ with me ] . 
womb JER 020 017 Because <00834 +>aher > he slew <04191 +muwth > me not from the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > ; or that my mother <00517 +>em > might have been <01961 +hayah > my grave <06913 +qeber > , 
and her womb <07358 +rechem > [ to be ] always <05769 + great <02030 +hareh > [ with me ] . womb JER 020 
018 Wherefore <04100 +mah > came <03318 +yatsa> > I forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {womb} <07358 
+rechem > to see <07200 +ra>ah > labour <05999 + and sorrow <03015 +yagown > , that my days <03117 
+yowm > should be consumed <03615 +kalah > with shame <01322 +bosheth > ? womb EZE 020 026 And I 
polluted <02930 +tame> > them in their own gifts <04979 +mattanah > , in that they caused to pass <05674 +
through [ the fire ] all <03605 +kol > that openeth <06363 +peter > the {womb} <07356 +racham > , that I might 
make them desolate <08074 +shamem > , to the end <04616 +ma that they might know <03045 +yada< > that I [ 



am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . womb HOS 009 011 . [ As for ] Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , their 
glory <03519 +kabowd > shall fly <05774 + away like a bird <05775 + , from the birth <03205 +yalad > , and 
from the {womb} <00990 +beten > , and from the conception <02032 +herown > . womb HOS 009 014 Give 
<05414 +nathan > them , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : what <04100 +mah > wilt thou give <05414 +nathan >
? give <05414 +nathan > them a miscarrying <07921 +shakol > {womb} <07358 +rechem > and dry <06784 
+tsamaq > breasts <07699 +shad > . womb HOS 009 016 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > is smitten <05221 
+nakah > , their root <08328 +sheresh > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , they shall bear <06213 + no <01077 +bal 
> fruit <06529 +p@riy > : yea <01571 +gam > , though <03588 +kiy > they bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 
+yalad > , yet will I slay <04191 +muwth > [ even ] the beloved <04261 +machmad > [ fruit ] of their {womb} 
<00990 +beten > . womb HOS 012 003 He took his brother <00251 +>ach > by the heel <06117 + in the {womb}
<00990 +beten > , and by his strength <00202 +>own > he had power <08280 +sarah > with God <00430 
+>elohiym > : womb MAT 019 012 For there are some eunuchs <2135 -eunouchos -> , which <3748 -hostis -> 
were so <3779 -houto -> born <1080 - gennao -> from [ their ] mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 - koilia -
> : and there are some eunuchs <2134 -eunouchizo -> , which <3748 -hostis -> were made <2134 -eunouchizo -> 
eunuchs <2134 -eunouchizo -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> : and there be eunuchs <2135 -eunouchos -> , which 
<3748 -hostis -> have made <2134 -eunouchizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> eunuchs <2134 - eunouchizo -> 
for the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven s <3772 -ouranos -> sake . He that is able <1410 -dunamai -> to 
receive <5562 -choreo -> [ it ] , let him receive <5562 -choreo - > [ it ] . womb LUK 001 015 For he shall be great
3173 -megas - in the sight 1799 -enopion - of the Lord 2962 -kurios - , and shall drink 4095 -pino - neither 3361 -
me - wine 3631 -oinos - nor 2532 -kai - strong 4608 -sikera - drink 4608 -sikera - ; and he shall be filled 4130 -
pletho - with the Holy LUK 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - , even 2089 -eti - from his mother s 3384 - 
meter - {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 001 031 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thou shalt conceive 4815 -
sullambano - in thy {womb} 1064 -gaster - , and bring 5088 -tikto - forth 5088 -tikto - a son 5207 -huios - , and 
shalt call 2564 -kaleo - his name 3686 -onoma - JESUS 2424 -Iesous - . womb LUK 001 041 And it came 1096 -
ginomai - to pass , that , when 5613 -hos - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - heard LUK 0191 - akouo - the salutation 
0783 -aspasmos - of Mary 3137 -Maria - , the babe 1025 -brephos - leaped 4640 -skirtao - in her {womb} 2836 -
koilia - ; and Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - was filled 4130 - pletho - with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -
pneuma - : womb LUK 001 042 And she spake LUK 0400 -anaphoneo - out with a loud 3173 -megas - voice 5456
-phone - , and said 2036 -epo - , Blessed 2127 -eulogeo - [ art ] thou among 1722 -en - women 1135 -gune - , and 
blessed 2127 -eulogeo - [ is ] the fruit 2590 - karpos - of thy {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 001 044 For , lo 
2400 -idou - , as soon as the voice 5456 -phone - of thy salutation LUK 0783 -aspasmos - sounded 1096 -ginomai 
- in mine 3450 -mou - ears 3775 -ous - , the babe 1025 -brephos - leaped 4640 -skirtao - in my {womb} 2836 -
koilia - for joy LUK 0020 -agalliasis - . womb LUK 002 021 . And when 3753 -hote - eight 3638 -oktos - days 
2250 -hemera - were accomplished 4130 -pletho - for the circumcising 4059 -peritemno - of the child 3813 -
paidion - , his name 3686 -onoma - was called 2564 -kaleo - JESUS 2424 - Iesous - , which 3588 -ho - was so 
named 2564 -kaleo - of the angel LUK 0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - he was conceived 4815 -sullambano - in
the {womb} 2836 -koilia - . womb LUK 002 023 ( As it is written 1125 -grapho - in the law 3551 -nomos - of the 
Lord 2962 -kurios - , Every 3956 -pas - male LUK 0730 -arrhen - that openeth 1272 -dianoigo - the {womb} 3388
-metra - shall be called 2564 -kaleo - holy LUK 0040 - hagios - to the Lord 2962 -kurios - ; ) womb LUK 011 027 
. And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he spake 3004 -lego - these 5023 -tauta - things , a certain 5100 - tis - 
woman 1135 -gune - of the company 3793 -ochlos - lifted 1869 -epairo - up her voice 5456 -phone - , and said 
2036 -epo - unto him , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ is ] the {womb} 2836 - koilia - that bare LUK 0941 -bastazo - 
thee , and the paps 3149 - mastos - which 3739 -hos - thou hast sucked 2337 -thelazo - . womb JOH 003 004 
Nicodemus <3530 -Nikodemos -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , How <4459 -pos -> can <1410 -dunamai -> a 
man <0444 -anthropos -> be born <1080 -gennao -> when he is old <1088 -geron -> ? can <1410 -dunamai -> he 
enter <1525 - eiserchomai -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> time <1208 - deuteros -> into <1519 -eis -> his 
mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 -koilia -> , and be born <1080 -gennao -> ? womb ACT 003 002 And a 
certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -aner -> lame <5560 -cholos -> from his mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} 
<2836 -koilia -> was carried <0941 -bastazo -> , whom <3739 -hos -> they laid <5087 -tithemi -> daily <2250 -
hemera -> at <4314 - pros -> the gate <2374 -thura -> of the temple <2411 -hieron -> which <3588 -ho -> is 
called <3004 -lego -> Beautiful <5611 - horaios -> , to ask <0154 -aiteo -> alms <1654 -eleemosune -> of them 
that entered <1531 -eisporeuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the temple <2411 -hieron -> ; womb ACT 014 008 . And 
there sat <2521 -kathemai -> a certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -aner -> at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> 
, impotent <0102 -adunatos -> in his feet <4228 -pous - > , being <5225 -huparcho -> a cripple <5560 -cholos -> 
from his mother s <3384 -meter -> {womb} <2836 -koilia -> , who <3739 - hos -> never <3763 -oudepote -> had 



walked <4043 -peripateo -> : womb ROM 004 019 And being not weak <0770 -astheneo -> in faith <4102 -pistis 
-> , he considered <2657 -katanoeo -> not his own <1438 -heautou -> body <4983 -soma -> now <2236 -hedista -
> dead <3499 -nekroo -> , when he was about <4225 -pou -> an hundred <1541 -hekatontaetes -> years <1541 -
hekatontaetes -> old <1541 - hekatontaetes -> , neither yet the deadness <3500 -nekrosis -> of Sara s <4564 -
Sarrha -> {womb} <3388 -metra -> : womb GAL 001 015 But when <3753 -hote -> it pleased <2106 - eudokeo -
> God <2316 -theos -> , who <3588 -ho -> separated <0873 -aphorizo -> me from my mother s <3384 -meter -> 
{womb} <2836 -koilia -> , and called <2564 -kaleo -> [ me ] by his grace <5485 -charis -> ,



barren womb certain man lame from his mother's womb was carried my womb for joy nazarite unto god from my 
mother's womb such as open every womb their womb thy womb thy womb thy womb thy womb who separated 
me from my mother's womb whose womb came womb among womb make him womb shall be called holy womb 
shall forget him 



womb 013 002 Exo /^{womb /among the children of Israel , both of man and of beast : it is mine. womb 003 004 
Joh /${womb /and be born ? womb 001 031 Luk /${womb /and bring forth a son , and shalt call his name JESUS .
womb 012 003 Hos /^{womb /and by his strength he had power with God : womb 001 015 Gal /${womb /and 
called me by his grace , womb 009 014 Hos /^{womb /and dry breasts . womb 001 041 Luk /${womb /and 
Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost : womb 009 011 Hos /^{womb /and from the conception . womb 013 005
Jug /^{womb /and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of the Philistines . womb 001 021 Job /^{womb 
/and naked shall I return thither: the LORD gave , and the LORD hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the 
LORD . womb 007 013 Deu /^{womb /and the fruit of thy land , thy corn , and thy wine , and thine oil , the 
increase of thy kine , and the flocks of thy sheep , in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee. womb 
019 012 Mat /${womb /and there are some eunuchs , which were made eunuchs of men : and there be eunuchs , 
which have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake . He that is able to receive it, let him 
receive it. womb 025 023 Gen /^{womb /and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels ; and the 
one people shall be stronger than the other people ; and the elder shall serve the younger . womb 031 002 Pro 
/^{womb /and what, the son of my vows ? womb 029 031 Gen /^{womb /but Rachel was barren . womb 038 029 
Job /^{womb /came the ice ? and the hoary frost of heaven , who hath gendered it? womb 008 016 Num /^{womb 
/even instead of the firstborn of all the children of Israel , have I taken them unto me. womb 001 044 Luk 
/${womb /for joy . womb 049 001 Isa /^{womb /from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my 
name . womb 044 024 Isa /^{womb /I am the LORD that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the heavens 
alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself; womb 001 005 Jer /^{womb /I sanctified thee, and I ordained 
thee a prophet unto the nations . womb 016 017 Jug /^{womb /if I be shaven , then my strength will go from me, 
and I shall become weak , and be like any other man . womb 127 003 Psa /^{womb /is his reward . womb 031 015
Job /^{womb /make him? and did not one fashion us in the womb ? womb 005 015 Ecc /^{womb /naked shall he 
return to go as he came , and shall take nothing of his labour , which he may carry away in his hand . womb 003 
010 Job /^{womb /nor hid sorrow from mine eyes . womb 011 005 Ecc /^{womb /of her that is with child : even 
so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all. womb 110 003 Psa /^{womb /of the morning : thou hast 
the dew of thy youth . womb 010 018 Job /^{womb /Oh that I had given up the ghost , and no eye had seen me! 
womb 020 017 Jer /^{womb /or that my mother might have been my grave , and her womb to be always great 
with me. womb 066 009 Isa /^{womb /saith thy God . womb 002 023 Luk /${womb /shall be called holy to the 
Lord ; womb 024 020 Job /^{womb /shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 
remembered ; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree . womb 011 027 Luk /${womb /that bare thee , and the 
paps which thou hast sucked . womb 020 026 Eze /^{womb /that I might make them desolate , to the end that they
might know that I am the LORD . womb 001 011 Rut /^{womb /that they may be your husbands ? womb 030 016 
Pro /^{womb /the earth that is not filled with water ; and the fire that saith not, It is enough . womb 013 018 Isa 
/^{womb /their eye shall not spare children . womb 058 003 Psa /^{womb /they go astray as soon as they be born ,
speaking lies . womb 071 006 Psa /^{womb /thou art he that took me out of my mother's bowels : my praise shall 
be continually of thee. womb 022 010 Psa /^{womb /thou art my God from my mother's belly . womb 022 009 Psa
/^{womb /thou didst make me hope when I was upon my mother's breasts . womb 020 017 Jer /^{womb /to be 
always great with me. womb 049 005 Isa /^{womb /to be his servant , to bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel 
be not gathered , yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD , and my God shall be my strength . womb 020 
018 Jer /^{womb /to see labour and sorrow , that my days should be consumed with shame ? womb 013 007 Jug 
/^{womb /to the day of his death . womb 010 019 Job /^{womb /to the grave . womb 003 002 Act /${womb /was 
carried , whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful , to ask alms of them that entered 
into the temple ; womb 044 002 Isa /^{womb /which will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob , my servant ; and thou, 
Jesurun , whom I have chosen . womb 014 008 Act /${womb /who never had walked : womb 003 011 Job 
/^{womb /why did I not give up the ghost when I came out of the belly ? womb 049 015 Isa /^{womb /yea, they 
may forget , yet will I not forget thee. wombs 020 018 Gen /^{wombs /of the house of Abimelech , because of 
Sarah Abraham's wife . wombs 023 029 Luk /${wombs /that never bare , and the paps which never gave suck .





- womb , 0990 , 4578 , 7356 , 7358 , * womb , 2836 , 3388 , 
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